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WUS Sponsors
Faculty Auction,
Exchange Dinner
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by Peter Franklin
and Sally Howard

Did you ever think that you
would have the chance to be the
proud owner of three sticks, of
incense that once belonged to a
princess in Calcutta, India? Your
chance to bid on this' and other
treasures isat hand at the World
University-Service's Faculty Auc-
tion on Jan. 24, at noon in the
Union's Losantiville Room.
The Faculty- Auction is just one

of the events planned as next
week the student body and fac-
ulty are being asked to "Give
WUS A Hand." WUS, UC's only
philanthropic organization, has
set the campus goal at $2,000 for
the annual campaign. The money
will go to provide library facjli-
ties.in Seoul, Korea.

Riding /I,n Style
Of course anybody can make

a- donation to the canvassers in
the Union or .Pink Room during
WUS' Week and these donations
are Welcomed, but at the faculty'
auction you can give toWUS and
at the same time-bid --'fo-r""the
chance to be, the student who is'

- given the use of President Wal-
ter Langsam's chauffered limou-
sine for a morning.
,The Union is also offering up

for bids- at the auction, ten $2,
tickets to the Back Porch Major-
ity-Four Preps Concert. Follow-
ing Dr. Langsam's lead, Dr. Ald-
rich Paul, head of the Speech
Dept., has offered his services
as car washer. If you don't have
a car to be washed the sticks of in-
cense from Dr. Martin Bryan may
appeal to you. Many other uc
faculty ...and staff members are
donating elephants (w hit e or
otherwise) or their services for
the WUS Faculty Auction.

,4l1eviate Starvation
UC coeds can help WUS and

at the same time alleviate star-
vation right here on campus.
WUS is sponsoring exchange din-
ners. between the women's resi-
dence halls and the men of Saw-
yer Hall who would appreciate
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T'wo ,Am'e,ndments"
_ _ J

SC. Defeats· Patton's Planl
N()~.Me."be.r. Presidents

V'oles 'N '··.. 0, On
A Student Council Constitutional

Amendment to open! the election
, of 'SC President to anyone who
has attended a "'mInimum of five
meetings was defeated vM 0 n-
day. The vote was two short of
the required 25 for constitutional
revision.
A.previously tabled proposal,

Mike' Patton's plan, was defeated
22-4 with one vabstension: If this

. measure had been ~instituted' it)
would .have revised the SO'Con-
stitution so that SC,would' consist
of members of various interest
groups. .Under the present or-
ganizational structure c.o·u ll,. c i I
members represent the students
of their particular' colleges.
Under the Patton plan members

of SC would' have included the
chief-executives of-such organiza-
tions as Pan-Hellenic Council, In-
terfraternity Council, the sopho-
more, junior, and senior classes,
Union 'Board, Publications Board,
etc. A personal designate could
have represented any of the above

" ,. members, .and the president, vice-
. president, secretary ,and treas-

Danforth Provides ,Grant' ~~:rS~d~~t~;:~y~eenelected by

To-"~ECluta'te~~'l>rn'p'~bYe'ri'shed~':~,~pols~ld.;:~~rio:a~~St~:te~r~ P:~;
, , ' . ~',_ _ present system the people elected

U£f '. tl . ti t d to Office are not truly represent-
s icien ~ ,rno va e . . ing their constitueacies, namely
When picked, students will be their colleges. He stated that DC

tested to uncover such factors is too large for this system to be
as drive and achievement, per- ~ effective. He stressed that we
. . . .' .' .would have a much more effec-
sistence, the Integrity of the self, 'to SC Of I th ti. . 'lve I on y ose execu ives
concept and a willingness to deal of the. various interest groups sat
with different social environments on Council. .
that are neither entirely familiar" He feels that those individuals
nor free from a perceived threat. are ."in the know" with the' full' .

NOOOOBODY BUT NOBODY would au.ction oft his Bui~k except our
Benevolent President Langsam who will do iust that at the WUS
Faculty ~uction. ~'Photo by Fr~nk Farmer-

I sornebody's cooking besides their Married students in Morgens
own. The dinners will be held the Hall who would Tike to have a
23rd through the 29th and the night out and donate to WUS at
men and women may-sign up by the same time, but can't find a
contacting their unit social chair- -babysitter, can call Brenda Blair
men. Each man win 'donate $.50 at 475-4~60 and she will arrange
for the pleasure of his own per- a sitter from Scioto Hall whose
sonal 'cook's company. pay will ,go to WUS.

The UC center for Research in
Training ,Higher Education is
going to use the $475,000 Dan-
forth Eounuanon urant to pro-
vide graduate education for stud-
ents. whose backgrounds are in-
te llectually impoverished:
HWe'feel that some of the stud-"

ents who show up as marginal on
the' typical measures such as the
G. R. E. >are under-achieving and
can be of greater benefit-to so-
ciety," said Dr. Campbell Crock-
ett' interim Director of the Cen-
ter.

.Natiol1al Reiuvenation
Dr. Crockett .believes that if a

significant numberof the 15 stud-
ents, who witl be enrolled by next
summer in. the' program, receive
their Master's degree, research
and programs on the national
level in this area will be rejuve-
nated.
The .University's positive 're-

action to the proposed research
was Iaid to three' reasons. First, -e-r-s-;

according to the center's report"
UC has become increasingly
aware of its resporisibIlities-to
the surrounding area; second,
there have been similar .., success-
fu.l programs for disadvantaged
graduate students at Harvard and .
Hofstra indicating thatthe nation's
supply of cultivated brainpower
can be expanded. Third, effective
participation in modern life re-
quired more intellectual and edu-
cational experience than at any
time in the past.

Testing For Motivation
This year-will be vital to the

program according to Dr ..'Crock-
ett. During the coming months
the group will have to' find tests
that will accurately determine ,
which students would. benefit <by
the program, . . . -
The students referred to come

from the West Virginia, Indiana,
, Kentucky, and Ohio areas. Most
of 'them will come from small
colleges when possiqle.' According
to the interim director, they win
.not- have been challenged and

realization of the problems con-
fronting the st-udents and the Uni-
versity, and thatmost of the pres-
entcouncil members are not
equipped ,with the vspecific know-
ledge necessary - to run council
most fruitfully. -
,Those opposed to the defeated
measure gave the following, rea-
sons: the students appointed to
Council would not have the time
to devote to it, because their a~-
legiance would, still be to their
major organization, and they also
did not want to lose sight of their
primary objective in college,
namely to g~f art, education; the
members would more than likely.
lack the enthusiasm, sense of
dutY,and c dynamic outlook re-
quired; there, would be little en-
thusiasm for SC elections, because
only the officers would be elected;
and finally, it was felt thai the
proposal would not have been
proportional with the tremendous
growth in the UC student enroll-
ment that has occurred. If any-
thing, it was felt that we might
need. more than the present num-
ber of people on SC.
Garland Parker, Dean of Ad-

missons and University Registrar,
was guest speaker at the SC meet-
ing. He answered a charge made
in the NEWS RECORD last
quarter that the lines for quarter- .."
ly registration are excessively
long. He stated that representa- .
.tives from· a ·uumber. of other
schools came to UC to look at our
registration system, considered by
many to be one of the most pro-
gressive and innovative systems of
its kind in the country.

Speaking Out
by Dave Bowring

What Do' You T'hink Of The 'Cats?
. -\

Editor's Nbte: "Speaking Out," -,NRjs student Sounding Board, will become a permanent feature of
the NEWS RECORD,:giving students a direc: voic-e in student problems and affairs.

Bryan Rose
A&S, '~

1

Richard ~eckmann
A&S, '70

"The 'Cats can't play, control "I think the Bearcats need
ball' and expect to "rin ~gainst the sco~ing prac~~e, and t~ey sh~~d
faster teams. . ., . spend some time. working against

} _ ..•....:, ~ • ~ "'E.... •. ~". - - ~ ~ . .• ~ ';,- ~

r- "They looked ,great· against a zone defense, too. ~'. .-
Dayton, especially on defense. I "They Iookedgood against Day-
think all their overtimes have -ton in the second half: Jf they
been the· result of their control <; can develop 'that play the 'rest' of'
ty,pe' of game." the season, they should 00 OK."

Larry Kleen
TC; '70

"They Iooked their pest so far
at Dayton recently. - I think they
have too much trouble against
a zone defense; they'll' see it all
year. Another thing the UD fans
pointed up was crowd entrusiasm.
I look for their sophomores to
improve with experience; they
should betough in the MVC."
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Poetry Foundation' ;tcec:turer
Gives Talks, Seminars'At"UC

IsCheCiting "No Problem?ll;
Opinions 'Due Fl'i., Jan. 27
Please' answer' these questions honestly' and' with your first impression.
All suggestions are appreciated en this form, Please checkthe correct
. answer.

Donald Justice, poet, critic,
and associate professor of Eng-
lish at Iowa University, has been
named George Elliston Poetry
Foundation Lecturer for 1967 at
UC;

Search for the New", Dr. Jus-
tice's series of lectures will in-
clude:
\ "The Poet -as Amateur: Emily
Dickinson", January 31; ~Distor-
tions of the Primitive", 'Febru-
ary 2; "Distortions of the Psy-
chotic", February 6; "The Poet
as'Mad", February 8; "The Con-
trol of Chaos: John Berryman",
February 14; "Poet or' Poem?:
·Robert Lowell," February 20;
"Donald Justice: A Reading of
His Poems", February 24; "Si-
lence and the Open Field: John
Cage and Charles Olson", Febru-
ary'28; arid "Prose as Poetry",
March 2.- - .
Mr. Cage is serving as com-

poser-in-residence during the

1. Are you aware of cheating in any of your classes? Yes No
;;,

2: 'Would you consider the .following chea ting:
a,;.-Studying old tests , ,_
b.Copying a past term paper, theme etc.
c."Altering lab reports
d. Getting help on projects
e. Using cheat sheets
f. Exchange papers during tests
g. Glancing at a neighbor's paper
h. Other . . . '.' , '/ '..

3. Who should bear responsibility for cheating:
at faculty
b. student .... -,.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes,
Yes
Yes ..

No.
No.
No
No
No ....

No .. "
No
No.

Ten, Free Lectures
Dr. William S. Clark II, UC

professor of English, announced
'Dr. Justice will give ten free
. public lectures January 3t-March
2. Included will be a February
24 reading of his poems.

The" UC lectureship' was es-
tablished in 1951 by the late
Miss George Elliston, -Cincinnati
poet. and newspaperwoman. Dr.
Justice is the eleventh American
poet to lecture in the series.
With the general title -"The

;x.Dr. Donald.Justice

second and third, quarters of
1967 at UC.
All' lectures win be· at. 4 p.m.

in room 127, UC's .McMicken
Hall; except the' February 24.,.
lecture, to be held at 8:30 p.m:
Dr. Justice will hold .semin>

aI'SFeb. 3, 10..•17, and Mar. '3 from
3:'4:30 p.m. Juniors, Seniors, and
Graduate Students interested in
attending should apply in writing
to Prof. William S. Clark, 238
McMicken Hall, by January 20.
A petitioningstudent should also
turn in' a brief not of faculty
men dation . fl-<>rna member of

. 'the Engii'sh department J.faculty
who knowsvhis work

c. no one
d both faculty & student ..

4. ~ould you be afraid to report some 'one cheating? Yes. No.
Have you ever reported someone? Yes .... -No

C'

5. Have you ever seen any of your professors
deliberately ignore a cheating situation?

TAYLOR1S BA'RBER SHOP
"' , - " \ \

.A-- • All Style Haircuts Including
Men's Hairstyling

• Razor' Cuts

•. Problem Hair Corrected
f' . ,

2700 Vine St. ,·'(Acrossfrom
Firehouse)

Yes. No I

6. Do you think your professors are aware of
cheating?

7. Should faculty proctoring be necessary
during exams?
,If so, is this proctoring adequate on' our campus?

'\

8. Are you familiar, with the eampuspolicy
oneheating? . ,
. If so, how were you informed? A. professor ...
-C. saw in print, -. '

9. Should a cheating policy be more, heavily
emphasized in the .classroom?

10.. Does cheating. occur in many of .your classes
-elasses. .'.. " none of your. classes .,

11. Give any suggestions you might have on eurbingacademie cheat-
jng in the classroom. ~

Yes. No-V Yes.
Yes,

No
No.

I;
~

Yes. No.,
B. Student ....Westen~dor'f,'.Jewelers

'~R~T~'R~IT~' ~"EWELER
t ••

UC Gets Grants.
Funds totaling 'more than $5000

for two programs in chemistry
and, chemical engineering have
been given to uc by E.!. 'duf'ont

, 'de Nemo'!rs and Company .

. S~mer\Gr.nt Also,
A postgr:a<!:l:!ateteaching, assis-

tantaward .in chemistry of $3000
was among ~'grants. made to 72
chemistry departments through-
out the country to help raise the
level of teaching by graduate stu-
dei:lta'ssistant~:'UCalso received '
a $2200 summer grant for teach-
ers in chemicalen~inee~ng.'.
Purpose of the summer grant

program is to give younger' staff
members opportunities to en-
gage, in research.

Ye~, No .• Di~rrionds,.Jewelry··. .

• Giftsendwetches

.Wptch ~hd:J~weJr.y Repair,

>.(

, few of your

••• > ••••••••••••• ' ••••••.••••••

Indicate ::College ""

Pr:esent Status:" , ., . ,

Thank you for your cooperation
MortarBoard

"QuestionnaIres are. due by Friday, Jan. 27.and may be turned in
totheDean 'of Men's '01' Dean of Women's offices or the Union Desk.

,PLAYBOYREP.
SUBSCRJPTIONFOR U.C. STUDENTS'

RATES ONLY THROUGH IREP.
10 YEAR - $6.50 (Reg. $8.00)

ALSO PLAYBOY PARTY KITS
PLAYBOY FAVORS . I

Call.WINSTON ROGERS~.341·2036after 6 ,p.m.

BUSINESS EDUCATION CLUB
The Business Education Club'

has been reactivated and t"e
newly ,~Iected ,officers are
President-David Gigley, Vice-
president-Bob Matre, Secre-
tary-Judy Fardo, and Treas-
urer-Maureen Mat tis. Mr.

- - Paul Ritchie is the' new club
sponsor. 'the next meeting will
be January 24, 1967, at 1 p.m,
in Room 401, Teachers College.
All Business Education maiors
are invited to attend.

"
Ita'iian-

' .•,

American Foods
- , '

Diniri~g ~Corry
Out

YE OLD'E

"SHIPS" ....•..•

RELAX, our delivery
I

service saves 'you
time and money.

'>.~

FR,EE on campus!

PIZZA -. MASTACIOLI
SPA,GHETTI HOAGIES - different kinds

RAVIOLI - LASAG~A
CHICKEN BASK'ET -' , SHRiM~PBASKET

k _

Op~n '71 days a .week!
Corner of Calhoun 'and':lClJfton,

Across from U.C.
Dial,Dino
221-2424

Excellen,t Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG·.·.01 FFERENCE

SFt,IPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660 /

'-.~

COC~~e~IQ is on .vtryone's feCJm.· .That~s.becaus. •
..Coca-Colc."has'tb.tast. you never,. get tlre~' ~f. •• cr I

always ref~e,shlh8'That'. whythingl 110Itetter.with.
Coke .'•• cdter Coke ••• after Coke.

Bottled u~c:fer the authority of. The Coca-Cola Company by:
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING .wO,RKS COMPANY,.Cincinn~ti, Ohio,

-
40 Years Young :t::
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Guidon' Plans Sele~t.ion,s~·
Criter.ia -Serviee, Grades

Cabine~,:Of pre$jd~r"t$Studies
StlJdent ..~ryi.ces·· Improvemenf

by Frank "Melc~e.r

Student services 'and methods of
improving them ,were the topic
of, the Cabinet of Presidents
, meeting held last Saturday in the
.Student Union.

The- three areas covered by the.
meeting .included the Bookstore,
the. little known Testing and
Counsellng-Center, and the- stu-
dent Health Services.
.,~"The, meeting was presided over
b)i'StU:dent Body President Bob
En!He, and' was' " attended by.
Deans Johnson .and iNcster, but
'the student attendance was small-
reI' thantanticipated. The Cabinet
is made- up of. the presidents of
many of ' the . student organiza-
tions, and is under the auspices
of Student Council:
The program began-with- Stu-

dent Council representatives re-
lating what <they had learned
when- they' interviewed' the heads
of the services.
Concerning the Bookstore, Col.

Martin pointed-out. in the inter-
view that the B.ookstore is "sup-
ported, by city taxes, and also
is .not required. to pay taxes, on
the sales.. Therefore, the Book-
'store, whose profits .go to the
university anyway, cannot-under-
cut, prices; because they are in-
directly supported by. their com-
petition, and .they .cannot use this'
advantage to put the other book-

I.F.C', 7'30. .414 U . st~resat a disadvantage. StudeI!,!s
" '.' p.m., ,mon pointed out, however, that they

Panhel: .7:30 p.m. .,thought the Bookstores ba<l repu-
Print and Drawing Show: Alms f:::tatiQI1·W.as in<par) due,.to the

T . sda J '.'24 attitude of the employees. Engle
.ue "y, an ... '. . '; said, that. the suggestions would

Basketball, uc VS. Centenary: .be taken back", to ,CQl.Martin.
Fieldhouse SE'icondcservice covered was the

W~nesday, -Ian. 25 _ ,Testing and Counseling>. Center.
Bus. ,Ad. Tribunal: 7 p.m., Under, a-new 'dite'ctor,'thisyear,
Waldecks( 'theservices have been improved

UniYe~~sity~Dames: :R;p~m., and/the ,:tifue"rreq'uired to wlit
YMCA ' '~. for: festtng: 'has, 'beert""cut ,do'fn

:"'" - ':;' '. ~~ .. ,;": ,}. " ,_, ," l>:" ~ .~

extensively. One of the little the fraternity and sorority houses.
known facts about the Center is While the primary obligatlonsare
. tfut all services are free .to full with students who live on camp-
time students of the university. us, emergency services are pro-
There is' also the opportunity to vided to, all students. The health
be referred' to a - psychiatrist service is currently planning to
through I the Center .: 'They offer move to 'one of the floors of
vocational and intelligence test- Scioto, and plans are in the works
ing for those requesting anyserv- to provide a building for the
ice.' service.' ' ,
The Health Service, under the Dean Johnson pointed out that

new direction of Dr. Sinclair, all of the services have an ob-
takes care ~ofon the average of, ligation to maintain good public
121 students per day, and fills relations with outside services,
approximately 200' prescriptions a' and that this is one of the major
day. It, also takes care of in- . problems faced 'by the directors
spection of. the food service of / of the three services.

GUIDON, JUNIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY, are again making plans
for selection of a -;tew class. Since this is an honorary, qualifications
are high. Girls must be full-time students in their second. year and
have maintained a 3.0 accumulative average.·The .women must have
exhibited service and leadership on campus.
. Petitions are due In the Dean of Women's Office by January 30t~.

All gi rls who have petitioned will, be invited to attend a tea with this
years Guidons and the m~n of Scabard and Blade •. The' girls will later
be interviewed individually by the present seventeel' membe.rs. r

The first big event is the President's Review." Held"in May, this
review shows iusthow much drilling the girls do .: Later, the girls
march at Homecoming. Guidons abo usher at commencement .ln June
and at all other orientation programs.
. Since' Guidon is an a~xiliary to Scabbard and Blade the girls try

to assist the men at as many military affairs as possible:

. ThUf"scNY~'Jan~19
Engineering Faculty: 12:30, 120
Baldwin,

Orientation Board: 1p.m.
CCM Lecture: 8:45 p.m., Anni;e
Laws . '

CCMTribunal: 5:15 p.m., 105W.
Corry St.'

Logan Hall Association: 6:15
p.m,, Logan

SRC Interfaith Dinner: 6 p.m.,
Union

DAA Tribunal: 7 p.m.
Friclay, Jan. 28

TC Tribunal 12 p.m., 231 Union
YM-YW Upperclass Conference
Theatre Lecture: 8 p.m., Wilson

Saturday, Jan. 21
Basketball,· UC·'vs. Louisville:
2 p.m., Fieldhouse ,

Delta . Sigma Pi Rose Dance: 9
p.m., Friars Club

SunClay,' Jan. 22
Voice Recital: 2 .p.m., Annie
'Laws

Voice Recital: 3:30 p.m., Great
Hall

Monday, J,an.~23
'Men's Residence Hall Associa>-

tion: 5 p.m., 228Union

"WHAT DO YOU BUY,
WHE'N YOU I-UY

GR·EGG'S PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEAN'ING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PR.ODUCT ' , ;
SOils and stams IMve been removed~
Trimmings ancl"ornaments have been removed end replaced~
Rtpairs have I)eeft.m...., e' ..- A" ',.. . •••• ~'.

The, origin. I ~~feel" ,has, beetI' restored by siz.i!'9~it;i~.~;')':.
. 'Creases'are $harp ancIfalH'ic is properly ~J'.": . ,:":'

YCMirgarmeitt is ready 'to wear.', ", ,',:,:';~

,GreggiCleane-:S:,~' ..~,~~.t"l

Accounting, Moth and En_gineering Groduotes
~- ('

F.9r Systems.iProduction Research, lndustriol Engi-
neerinq, Testiiig Engineerir)g/~(i~ieldEnqineerinq,

< . , .' ":,,;;. _: .•. ,,~. ·jl:1,~,~J~ -J ;;i:r'" ' .. ,..

Oesi:gn~ar¥J Soles.
\ I - ~)

The Inland Steel Coa:npa_ny~~East Chicago, lndicno 'and .lnlcnd Steel' Pro-
ducts COmpany,Milwaukee, Wisconsin, invite you to investigate our many'
career opportunities. Consult the 'specific JOD 'descriptions in the pocket of

\ .. ' .. " .

our brochure. Our representatives will be on your campus on

Friday, .Jan~ary 20.
I NLA~.D' ',,8.T:EELGO HPA'NY

INDIANA HAllBOllWOUS
EAST 'CHlCA'GO; INDIANA ~-

0' '~.

':'P,lZ'1A .,

~CAM'PUS"MOO.I> '- ~ . ~.:-':,,;

~'.1 ' E I /' .:'j~<'

r, ~ • ,>TRY, IT . . .... . : - . "",...... .•. . .~

. at.the·

",;"it~E,~~.ft .....
, DORM GR·.LL ..

FOU'R FfN~STORES
. '. '" / . "
• 8 w. FOURTH
.• tRI-COUNTy'CENTER '

',:.. KENWOOD 'PLAZA " .

;~'.:'.: HYDE' PARK SQ'UARE '
.• ,._l"",'.

"""Wfien 'she bought;' thatl"safer

.~ ;~

t nea,lly' ,diecl~ ':. ~, "
Till she t,old me 'her, t .>

HERSCHEDE DIAMOND'S inside
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No :SourGrapes
,We applaud the University Center for Reseerch vand- "Train-

ing in Hiqher Education for' the ambitious use to which they
will put' the almost one-half million dollar Danforth Foundation
grant but we fear thoughtless dissent on the part of some in
the academic ,community.

The 'money will be used to determine if 'students cominq
from' a certain type of environment are under-achieving duel to'
lack of motivation. When 150t these students 'are selected they
will be put throuqh a special program and, hopefully, evolve-
in a period of two years or less, with their masters degree.

If tests are carefully constructed the program would suc-
/'l' \

ceed, and success would no doubt lead to more money and
further researcli in the field. The benefits of a success are obvious
both from the Standpoint of our university and society in general.
'What disturbs us is the feeling on the I part of' some mem-

bers of the academic: community, that gr:~duate school is some
sort of sacred cow and I only a chosen, few should be allowed
to enter. They claim' that if, a student: does not or has not ac-
quired motivation by the time-he receives his bachelors degree,
he will never be intellectually motivated.

Such thinking not only cannot' be backed by verifiable evi-
dence but denies the basic precepts. of the scientific method

. 'and stifles inquiry.
~ We feel that our society can never suffer from' an in-

creased supply of brain power because, this would create better
a,nd more productive citizens. We are qlad our"university is doing
pioneer work in the area which could become prominent na-

Il tionally. It is because of this that we eJlCourage the whole-
hearted support of the academic community for the F?rog~am. f

SOc" For Education
President Walter', Langsam has proclaimed Janu~ry 23-27

World University Service W~ek, acknowledging WUS as UC's
only philanthropic organization. The combined; efforts of stu-
dents, faculty, and administration are necessary in order to-ob-
tain the aim of this world-wide educational opportunity.

A goal of $2,000 has been set for the campus. This calls~- r I

on everyone on campus to do his partforWUS Week. Indi-
vidual contributions are welcome and necessary, but, in order
to make rhe qivinq fun, projects have been organized throuqh-.
out the week.

In /a campus community, no one is /goi"lg to . kick off the,
fund with a, $500 contribution, there- are no plaqu'es for the
highest donation. UC working as a. united' campus is the, only
road to success. It i~. the pO cents from eve'ry member of UC,
a sell-out at'the auction! and a lot of girls willing to beby-sit
for WUS money that will make a success.

Who'sObjectiv~? .
So you' think we don't have a right to support' a Student

Body Candidate, Mr. Newhauser? You mention in your letter·
to the editor that we of the NR editorial board will "obliterate
the chances of...tbe other candidates to be viewed objectively by
this school's only means of reaching the majority of students."

, That the NR, on its NEWS pages must remain as unbiased,
as possible is indisputable. We plan,' and have always planned,
to .cover campus elections on our news pages in a completely
unbiased manner.

Mr. Newhauser, don't castigate our editorial page for being
what it should be-biased, opinionated, and a creator' of opinion.

You also mention. "If the NR only' supports. one candidate,
to what- other school newspaper can the other candidates turn?"
They could 'always turn to the ~DS VOICE, but ",:e doubt it.
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New Middle

Dear Editor:
Recent months have shown an

amazing development echoing
among the ivyladen walls of our
illustrious Alma Mater.. The New
Right, not being heard from in
some time, seems to have slipped
into hibernation and out of the
pumpkin patch the New Middle'
has arisen to beat the old dog: '
the, New Left.
Using familiar logical fallacy

"ad hominem abusive" as a secure
foundation, the attack now ideas
and expousals of new programs
as being nihlistic as all altern a•
tives to the existing state of
affairs must be, i.e. against the
existing state of affairs, natur-
ally! The New Middle it seems;
stands for the fence (or rather on
it), the fence, that separates ideas.
Keeping the "bull" out of the
pasture pacifies the cows, they
say (but not always).
The New Middle cries (on their

more liberal days) "we must \not
attack people, only ideas," assum-
ing, as they speak, that attack
is the appropriate .responso. The
cry of the democrat is "let them
be heard," making no exception

for thoughts (or bull) not in the
mainstream and drawing no dis-'
tinction between the side of the
fence (or 'track) they come from.
'Exorting the ideal of "Casper

Milquetoast" leads to a vortex
.of ideas that suck us into their
nadir of creativity. Only by a
free. and open consideration of
conflicting opinion can we escape
the hell of head-nodding corn-
placency and pull our Jives up. to
a virile and creative dialogue
giving us that vital ingredient
of allcontinuinig' civilizations,
adaptability!

Daniel S. Swango
A&S'

S~elling A Rat
Dear Editor:
Regarding' Mike Patton's article

"Of Monster and Rodents" (NR,
January 12, 1967), J would like to
make the following comments: _
1. The realization that a group

of only 20 are the Rats and that
a more realistic understanding is
needed of how the remainder of
the residents of Corryville relate
to UC's expansion process should
be kept in mind by the students.
2. The Christmas party was a

small and pragmatic response to
the problem. Our consciences
must not be eased in thinking
that the antagonisms, created and
sustained mainly by the students
and the NEWSRECORD, has been
compensated for.

Terry Hall
A&S, '69

roo Free Press,
To the Editor:',
. I would suggest a 'free press
award to be given to the UC
NEWS RECORD for taking upon
itself the responsibility of sup- .
porting the candidate of their
choice in the up-coming "elec-
tions". Not only does this "use
our influence to improve student
government", but also completely
obliterates the chances of other
candidates to be viewed objec-
tively by this schools only means
of reaching the majority of the
students. -
If the NR only supports one

candidate, f to what other source
can the other candidates turn?
Of course they can always run
off handbills-if the administra-
tion allows it. .

Richard Newhauser
A&S,'69

Don~tUse Big \Vords

Student Council made three
moves of equal significance at' its
meeting last Monday.
They defeated a constitutional

amendment '~hich would allow
people who do not have the in-.
valuable, experience of sitting on
Council to run for f President of
that body.. They defeated a con-
stitutional amendment w hie h
would restructure council itself.
And Vice President Harry Plotnik
dropped an ash tray.' Such is the
magnitude of high level decision
making. .

Disease and Govemment
Since you can never go wrong

by attacking disease or student
government, let me preface my
remarks with an explanatory note.
In spite of the way it may sound
in the 'following paragraphs there
is still hope for Council surviving
until the end of its term without
destroying Itself.
The problem lies with the fact

that there are several members
of Council who do not seem .to
be capable, ~f acting except
through narrow instructions. The
damage they do makes each coun-
cil meeting a disaster to those
non-council members who sit in
and detract from the- prestige of
those voting with objective, rep-
resentative ideas.

by Dave Altma~

The vote. on the presidential re-
quirement amendment was defeat-
ed when it fell two short of the
required 25 votes. This is not in
itself bad, but the fact that five
of the six voting "ney" were
from the same coalition or group
of fraternities, made the whole'
procedure a mocking of constitu-
ent representation. The obvious
conflict of, interests was so noxi-
ous that the first vote doesn't
even merit further mention. I '

Then there was Mike Patton's
Constitutional Amendment for
changing the structure of Student
Council. Even though I went into
the meeting against the Patton
Amendment, .I had to admire the
efficiency and effectiveness of his
suggestion. Council was grasping
at straws in their "discussion" of
the ideas. In. the end the Status
,Quo was retained.

Death of a Plan
This, again, in itself is not a

bad thing, but the temporary
death. of a meritous, logical, po-
tent plan at the hands of sopho-
moric reasoning made the affair
sorrowful.
Patton's ideas, as can be read

elsewhere in detail, had the effect
of making' the leaders of the
school the leaders of government.
It provided for the greatest need

OUT OF 1KE:
WAY of (.VL-rURE:,
'Peow!/
\ .

WlL:Y>t\j AUJ:>lTCRJ VN\.~
I

---._..... ~_":'o
••• Co .~ ~-:Bfi.

of student government,' horlzontal
and vertical lines of communica-
tion, and most important, it gave
the leaders a close proximity with
their constituency. It was truly in-
novative and if enacted, could be
devastatingly efficient.

Louis XIV
Some members of Council seem-

ed to think that it was a sacrilege
to tamper with the present struc-
ture of Council. Mark Painter,
who has .:to get the Louis XIV
Award for most reactionary coun- '
cil member, seemed to hint that -
this was the .only way to run stu-
dent government. He almost im-
plied divine inspriation was the
motivating factor. You could al-
most see the, bay leading a march
on the library to ferret out the
Commies.
It was about this time that a

member of council got really ex-
cited about a matter of import-
aneNt seems that someone,. in
defending the amendment had in-
advertently used some words with
more than five' letters and one
syllable: The member of Council
said he "didn't know any big
words like - "devastating" (a
word that had been so overtly
employed by the earlier speaker)
but he 'would try to make his re-
marks anyway. He was right, he
didn't know any big words.

Big Lie
What the substance of the dis-

cussion reduced to was the big
• lie on which our student govern-
ment is' founded-representation
of the student. Representation is
currently based on College but
colleges are' no longer the lines
along which student thought is
divided. Representation' would be
better' carried out through the
activities which define the stu-
dent's more relevant 'interests.
Such activities, like. class govern-
ment which would be revitalized
and tribunals which would accele-
rate activity, Residence Halls and
Greek System are closer. to the
needs. and wants of the students.
The fact that there is proportion-

al representation' according to col- ~
lege means nothing in that repre-
sentation doesn't stand for any-
thing. In Council today, it doesn't.
So the kind of reasoning done

by some members of' your Coun-
cil is obvious. If you know who
your representatives are go up
and talk to them about the affair.
But remember, Don't use big
words. '-
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lo::!~er:FQ~~rf~~~!an~ee~~~~:~JTHE·
city has since had many avid duct 'a sit-in at the fieldhouse
fans. until our wishes are recognized.'
As Chairman of the Fair Play In the interim period the Com-

for Findlay Committee, I. demand mittee and the Findlay. Chamber
that George Smith and his Ath- of. Commerce will continue with:
letic Department negotiate with the yeoman efforts in toe direct .
the television networks immedi- c negotiation with the three nation-'
ately for TV broadcasting back to al networks. .
Findlay. If, Mr. Smith refuses, Pres. FairPlay For
. then I as soon' as we complete our Findlay, Comm.

This letter is to inform you
that the citizens of the fair city
of FindiJ.ay,Ohio are up in arms.
The 'University of Cincinnati has
consistently ignored this city in
its TV broadcasting of UC Fresh-
man basketball 'games.
Findlay had a member of an

ROUNDTABlE
is TH E college pub fashioned with the woman in
mind. 0 n any night of the week you are likely to find:

Direct Election Of President

At, t~ moment there is no, "although the act of voting' by
guarantee, either Constitutional electors has long since been un-
OI' statutory, against a President derstood to be ministerial,' and
being elected who receives a rna- although several. states have
jority of electoral votes but who statutes requiring electors tosup-
receives a minority of popular port the nominee of their party's
votes. convention, as a matter of fact
" This is not a remote possibil-· . elctore discretion -cannot be con-,
ity when you consider the close- 'trolled by law." This is all viewed
ness of the 1960 presidential elec- with renewed interest in the con-
tion. As a matter of fact, the . text of the emergence in 1960 of
American electorate has been de- the "unpledged or free" electors
nied its majority choice in, three from some southern and border
national elections. In 1824,' 1876, -st,ates._
and 1888, Adams, Hayes" and ·It is important to note what
Harrison' were elected over Jack-' Dr. Heinlein means by "con-
son, Tilden, and Cleveland re-· trolled by law." ,The-question is
spectively while receiving fewer .divided into ~several categories
popular - votes than their oppo- such as the morality of un-
nents. pledged electors, their legal ac-
The question of the Electoral ceptability, and so forth. The

College as an anachronism is. Doctor momentarily pinpoints
-, with us once again. As the 1968 the. legal aspect and argues that

Presidential Election draws near "eltctors may not be free to cast .
the problem has been spotlighted their ballots as they wish, but
by' the American Bar Association merely free from effective con-
which has come out in favor of trol in so doing, or effective pun-
abolishing the College. They have ishment for breach of faith."
added the stipulation, however, The retention of the Electoral
that the winning 'candidate would' College appears 'to be' no more
have to receive at least 40% of than a tip' of the hat to history
the popular votes cast; otherwise; and one which unfortunately has
a run-off election would be' re- debilitating reprecussions. Its
quired. --------'-------'---------.
Dr. J, C. Heinlein of U.C. has

noted some of the weaknesses of
the system of electors. He
pointed out that "lectors might
break their pledges; candidates
might win election who did not
lead in the popular vote; and ,se-
lection .might have to be made
in the House of-Representatives."
He added that our "experiences
with selection by the House of.
Representatives barely avoided
disaster." '"
The major - objection today

stems from the discretionary
power of the electors. If they can,
vote as they chose and not be re-
quired to vote as the electorate
in their state as designated, then
they are dangerous because their
arbitrary denial would be a.dilu-
tion of the voting right if not a
form of disenfranchisement. If
they are compelled to vote by
law, then they become useless.'

As Dr. Heinlein pointed out,

:by Joel diGenova

WHEN
'-NEW-

1uselessness' in view of the educa-
tional level of the American peo-
ple in general must be conceded.
One of the very reasons for its
adoption was to safeguard the
people from" themselves and to
prevent them from making the
"wrong" decision. In the early
days of a young"nation this may
have been an e~ective instru-
ment. But today it no longer
serves its purposes and as a' re- ,
sult should be abolished.
The use' of the direct election, ..

if nothing else, would certainly
stimulate the development of the
two-party system in areas where'
the domination of one party has
long undermined' that same vsy-
.stem and been perpetuated' by
the electoral set-up 'which -rnan- ,
aged to give no incentive -to the "
development 'of a viable' party as
an alternative choice. .
We may look forward to the

90th Congress' in the- hopes' that
one more segment of our ever-
changing government may come
under legitimate questioning·.and
that a member of the. Congress
may attempt to sponsor a change
in the 'College.:..-preferably its
abolition.

.,

~S ORIGINAL DESERT® BOOTS

ARE· UNNECESSARILY. HANDSOME.

St. Gregory and Jerome Sts.

presents

THE

aUT
WITH PROPER

LOVING NEGLECT

'YOU CAN MAKE

THEM LOOK

LIKE THIS

IN THREE OR

fOUR YEARS.

, JOHN WALL MAUL

MADE IN ENGLAND

Every
Thurs., Fri. and Sat; Nites

Clarks original Dese;tBoots
com., inSand,TeakBrown or .
Loden Green Suede with
Plantation Crepe Soles at $14.95

.C'OL'LEG:E BOeTE'RV'
207 W.) McMillan St.

241-3868
(You must be 2H

•

a CCM music
major- sneaking
in to dig the
newest sounds
,provided by
Ivan and the
Sabe rs-'-Wednes-
days .ond Sundays

2) an advocate .ot'
. the "mod "look"
swinging with
the creative jazz
-rock of the
Lemon P·ipers-
Thursdays

3) a UC cheerleod-
er celebrating
with the driving •.
beat' of Salvatipn
and his Army as
q bockqround-s-
Fridays

4) a physics major
nodding critical
approval of the
area's top record-
ing group-the
Chosen Lot-

I

-

.Saturdays

5) yes; and even a
<, teeny-bopper or
two ...

AND F'ORTHE WORN-OUT SWINGER,lRELAX
AND ENJOY" THE LATEST IN MODERN
'AMERICAN MUSIC EACH TUESDAY WITH
. JACK MANN & FRIEND.
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OUf .Ed~~~tT~~
;. .

by Bob Engle I

It

Wh~n one finds .himself oyer
one-third of the way through his
senior year, one begins to evalu-
ate just what it' was he has
gamed fer his contribution of four
years and~$10,OOO.Of course there
is the wonderful wealth of facts
and figures which were forgotten
soon after the tests for which they
were memorized. Then again,
there is the practical experience
that is gained from application of
subject material in the form of
student teaching, co-op jobs, sum-
mer jobs, and class field trips.
But by far the greatest experi-

ence that is gained' by college
students is their exposure to peo-
ple and their social' antics. Sever-
al incidents have occurred here at
UC in my four years of residency
that have at once startled Me and
at the same time caused me to
'see that Such things do happen in .
the outside world.
One of the most' glaring inade-

quacies' .I have witnessed more
than mice is .the willingness of
sorority "girls to' buy themselves
-,a .que e,:Q trophy: OUl~.campus
queen contests, except those utili-

lizing professional judging, have j

been reduced to gigantic rush
parties wherein' girls indiscrimin-
ately hand out free tickets to cam-
pus dances in exchange for votes ..
Fraternities, 'on the other hand,

have also learned to pool their po-
tential voting power into coalitions
for campus elections. Unfortunate-
ly, the allegiances thus formed in
the spring of the year generally
carryover into elections within
other organizations. The selection
of candidates to be run from with-
in these groups is also a matter
of question. I have seen candidates
chosen solely on the basis of their
agressiveness or the voting poten-
tial in the. fraternity Which they
represent. The NEWS RECORD,
which came out quite strongly
against coalitions in my freshman
year (as making a mockery of
student government), had arrived
at such a casual acceptance of
them last year that coalition affili-.

. ~ationwaspri)lte(r after each win- .
her's name and one headline' pro-
claimed the overwhelming sue-
;cess of onesucIi group.
Social antics have _also invaded

the realm of campus honoraries.
Student A who was treasurer of
Student Council, his social frater-
nity and the Senior Class, a 3.6
engineer, Elections Chairman,
Tat!.Beta Pi, Cincinnatus, Sophos,
etc. didn't makeODK. Student B,
another young BMOC, who so'
poorly handled' the finances of his
tribunal that they couldn't be
audited, has, been honored by
every honorary save ODK.(He is
too young to be tapped for it' yet.)
In four years, I've. seen count-

less rules made to be broken.
Cincinnatus and Orientation par-
ties are classic examples. Various
freshman told me of their invita-
tions via these functions to din-
ner at fraternity houses and to
rush parties. I've seen the gross-
est booths at the Sigma Sigma
carnival' walk away with the tro-
. phies, I saw the senior personali-
ties omit the St. Class Pres.
Yes, those of us, who .have re-

~eive,d the rOY'ai:~'bolt" are quite
ready to face-society and Its series
of disillusionments.>We can thus
thank our fellow students for the
greatesteducation of all.

Iby Rolf Wiegand

Everywhere we turn, someone is gathering "concerned p e 0 pIe"
-praising or cursing, explaining or about them, SDS'ers have started
smearing .the Students for a' a baby-sitting and tutorial service
Democratic Society. From what for the Clifton Heights area chil-
we hear, SDS is a dirty, Commun- dren. Besides helping in this way,
ist, fascist, anti-war (and there- SDS'ers are cleaning up the repu-
'fore anti-America, of course), tation of _UC students, some of
nihilistie bunch of rabble-rousers, whom have probably been mug-
Figw,ng that .anything embracing ged .by these kids. To the youth
that .much evil would be 'as in- around us, a DC student is a
teresting as its opposite, .the pushy, stuck-up, rich slob; a prey
Bible (or our flaf); we decided to for gang attack; SDS'ers 'change
pass on any info .our poor ears this impression by aiding the kids,
had heard. So here it is. What is becoming friends with them. But
S.D.S.? this is only a part of this organ-

A Man is Not a Rat zation.What else is SDS?
"Students for a Democratic So- Dumb Sheep?

ciety is a group of interested stu- "It is each student's respon-
dents and concerned people. " . sibility to limit his participation
This is the first sentence of the as a member and as an officer
organization's statement iof pur- (of student organizations) so as
pose on the Dean of Students' not to interfere with his scholar-
desk, awaiting judgment. Our re- ship and citizenship." In UC It's
action 'is, "Interested in what- This Way the. adm in i st r a-
Peace? BaM" Strangely enough, tion demands decent performance
SDS'i.s not merely interested in scholastically of a student, no
peace. So they aren't just "Viet- matter what jus activities, those
niks." .Some SDS'ers are interest, who have time. for,c$DS activities
ed in-the same type of commun- must be intelligent!Sp~cifically,
''ity'de.veiopment now being" dorie . t~e'.aecQm":o£mau:Y;of the mem-
overseas by the Peace, CorpszBy .bersof.SDSis' 2.75' and heading

, "1 up, 'they say. It is hard to report,
but the people reported lounging
daily, in: the Rhine Room are not
lazy.

Focus ',on the Campus
Besides studies, most of these

people are involved in .research
of issues, like civil rights; civil
)liberties; law-local, state, and fed-
eral; Congressional acti v i t i e s;
politics-local, national, and inter-
national; current events and dis-
coveries-in science, 'in philos-
ophy, in law, and in administra-
tion; Campus-rules, regulations"
liberties, issues, student electives
.and elections; War-its cost; its
causes, its casualties;' entertain-
ment-e-way and means of finding
that "release" that we all need.
Specifically, in this last instance,
, there's a movement afoot to open
~ new coffee shop, replacing the
"Garage Door." This one, though
hopes to make use of the talent
of incoming. CCM students,' thus
aiding student relaxation, while
cementing - UC - CCM relations.
"Sounds nice," we say, "but what
else? What of their off-campus
activities?" All right, what else
isSDS? I

Existence i$ tlot Political
" ... the promotion of alterna-

, tives to the US government poli-
cies, especially in foreign rela-'
tions." This too is from the State-

~

(Continued on Page 13)

ree.to.
·C61lege
Students
2'5~ toothers
A new- bqoklet,p4pFshed by a .
non-profit educational. founda- .,
tion, tells which career fields lets
you make the best use of all;
;your e6H'ege:tram1flg,.·iQe-tuding .
liberal-arts courses-which.
car~er field offers 100,090 new
.j0bsevery':~year ~ ~hj'ch"career
field pr~du~e$;inor~ corporation "
presidenrs than ~lli.Y'other-what
:starrUi~ sal~EY'Y?1:l ca~expect.'
JUStsen.d tI1isad with your name
and 'add r e ss. This 24~page,
career-guidebooklet, "Oppor-.
_Lt;\l~,i:ties,~iti;S~ell!ng,:' wi~r' b~
mailed to you,' No cost 'or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
¥ork .?6, N;y.,',CINC 1-16
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Pineh Hitter '~eadsCincy Sin'9~~ut
, ' Today, Paul ;fin~s'~i)Ils,el~, t~e 'Ciilcinp~ti:"·area. Paul t~ld of ~n'e:'

sole director of the group, as well incident which occurred at the
as songwriter. He's written"- two fairgrounds, "The, grounds did
songs-"Start ·Tomorrow Today," 'not realize 'how large a group we
'and "Follow. the Apollo." "Most were. Nor did they realize that
of my songs, and the others, are, our number includedLswaying
relatively' easy and consist of 'pack and forth. When we got en ~
. " '. ' the 'risers, the whole thing start-
SImple chord progressions, The edto sway. We had a carpenter
music of Sing,' Out is. secondary working on the, risers. during
to the meaning," he noted. most of the performance." .
Sing Out's Philosophy, accord- Ages 14·23

ip~ t~ Paul is "a reaffi.!.ming .of The' pEHjplei~the group have
fa~th. m some of our natIO~al ll~- just one thing in common-the
stiutions, T~e whole thing IS ideas supported. "Basically, they
bas~d on thls-tl~at people a~e all love to sing," Paul said. "W~
basically good. \You ca~ ,see t~IS have members from age 14-23,
m our, theme song- Up WIth .and about -three or fo,Ur"UC stu-
People. Th~ group sponsors hon- dents involved." Meetings are
~st~; unselfishness, love and pur- held. on Thursdays and Saturdays
ity. ,'. at the :Delhi Elementary school.

Musica~ Peace Corps T9: next major performance
"I guess you could call, the of Srng: Out Cincinnati will be

national group a 'musical peace held Jan. 29 'after the Royals
corps} Our group attempts to Game at .the Cincinnati Gardens.
bring these ideas to the Cincin- The program will be sponsored
nati area." by the Western Hills' Publishing
The Sing Out group has per- Co.,: printers ..of, the DC NEWS

formed .numerous times in the RECORD. '

by Judy 11cCarty

A CCM Radio and TV major
. who "took over in a pinch" now
finds himself directing a musical
cast of 250 young adults. He's .
Paul Kreft, CCM; ~69, and the
group-e-Sing Out Cincinnati.

Sing Out for the younger set.
Just Waves His Hand

Last summer, "the mainstays of
the Cincinnati group attended a
convention in Colorado, and the
home town group 'began tofaH
apart. .So Paul, anxious 'to keep

On ha~ for the Royals-Sing-Out "doubleheader'l. at the Gardens
Jan. 29

1
will be (left to right) Paul Kreftl Tim Neville and John Me.- '

Glo~~lin. Mail orders for tickets must be sent to the Western' Hills,
Publishing Company as late as Jan. 27. Tickets"are $2.50 and $3.50

According to Paul,. Sing Out the group together, stepped up
Cincy' was formed last Spring af- and took over .. "I'm not a trained
ter the UC and Cincinnati Gar- 'director, but I can make the big
dens performances of "Sing Out group sound good," says Paul,
'66." "In the beginning, a group "All I did was go like this (he
of 400 kids met at Oak' Hills waved his (and up and down),
High." Today, there are two and, that's ~ll I still 'do. But this
"Cincy" Sing Outs-Sing Out group is not musically trained,
Cincinnati for high school' and . and they probably wouldn't go
college age youth and Junior for a lot of technical directing."
..•.• .4''}"''-~-'-.e.............~--- __ . _'- 1
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Page Seven
So"nd .F~'!tiliar?
(ACP)-Once again the clocks on

campus are keeping their own in-
dividual times, .with hardly one
. reading the .same as the next,
laments the Graphic,Pepperdinee
College; Los Angeles. '
This is an old.:andterribly un-

necessary problem, but' the en-
tir'e .blarne 'can't '.'be placed' on
the clock keepers. For example,
it has been known for quite some
time that some office workers
"will move the hands' in order to
get off work five or ten minutes
early. '
One of the worst ways' to begin,

a new trimester is getting to class
late, especially when you are not
really at fault.

-BOARD MEETING
There will be a very important
Student Board Meeting at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, January 19, at the
Hillel House, 320 Straight Street.
All interested members should
attend to discuss all of Hillel's
future plans.

ISRAELI DANCING
Roy Walters, graduate student at
Hebrew Union College, will lead
an evening of Israeli dancing
following regular Friday Night
Services and Kiddush on. January
20. Services begin at 7:30 p.m.;
the Israeli" dancing' and singing

~at 9 p.m.
TUNE .N F,OR TUNA

Tuna Iish casserole and macaroni
and cheese will" be the featured
dishes at Hillel's" Friday noon
lunch,Jantiary .20. Come to join

r , your friends for lunch.
,STRANDED

Three prof e S s 0 r s, with only
enough food to last one Of them
for 80 days, are stranded on a
raft in the, ocean. It will be 80
days before they reach land. If
they divided the food, all will
starve. Which one should sur-:
vive? They 'will, decide at our
Oneg Shabbat program following
services on J amiary i,27. I

PHA'RMACY
169 W. McMillan St.

At Clifton,
Phone 861-212'1
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily, , i

10 a.rn, ·,2 p.m, 6 p.~ .• 10 p.m,
Sunday;. ,

i, I' '

,·F():R,
;.- ,

WEAriER-5,
I' .. ~.d ~ ':<

/'

,'," o.f.

cosrACT"":
-: r: ; ,~

"'LENS "

Allergan Wetting,
Sol. $1.39 '

. Barnes-Hines,',.
, Wetting Sol. '$1-.39

.• ' ~ '.' ' ."., ,-i~",

. 'Len,sine-:'$l:29.,;
" .x· ,.• ,"'"

,.• j':'

, .O~'WiSL?9ci!;
S.oqu,efte' $:l:i1~':~;:"·

_. '-.,~' ::~~<;~,.~.
..• ,

Degest $~,'~3~t,
t, C! 6,S,$'f~i2
.:Tif~~·!$1!i~f'

• -~ '" •. «, 'e >:~·!:::GI~I.E,rE~·,,$~~4S
' .. :,TECH.MA:tle:i.'

y . . .• '''I.. '; - ,. . '~>., ..;_. ~. ..' ,.._,... :._.,': ' ... ~.. c. ';,tUOR' .
~i~'S.."?/1'H' :' ·':I"···"IJU~·;{.''$tti4~
~~i·~~·~~B";'i,;~,rR':·:$WOf~R···":'·
:i~;::fX;"'\c. ;~~!~~';" ,'~t"! f:~' ,

t,';;;{~:~1·(I·Ej:,;····SUNLAMpS.''-,t,>i''b; ""~:;" ~}.,' > ",.".;, >'~' "~':' . i'" ,',- • :> ".: -: ':'

. ',qomplete Kit". 0','.'..... $1'1-95
L"slmR"OnIY. Of,' •. •.....;i . .c.: "~.95

.". - .~-," ~ """ ' --~,~.-_....••••.. ,.. -------

HEAD'& SHOULDERS~
), '-~"." * '.' c:
-: I .....:-, 7" ~"- '\-
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CINCINY'S MIKE ROLF 'b"'~·St. LouWII*e.te while Dean Foster
looks on in second half action\ from last ~y night's ,72-58 win
over the tough~Billikens at the UC Armory~iekfbCNse.

/ ' , -Photo by Steve Montgomery
I '\

Guns

Cards'lnvadeFieldhoulse
By Frank Koplon hands of small - college
Sports Editor ,Southern Illinois, 53-50.

Tay Baker's young Cincinnati Cards Impress
Bearcats will be shooting the Louisville, currently .4-0 in ~h~

• I' conference,' was very ImpreSSIve
works this Saturday afternoon, as last Saturday night in their 103-74
Missouri Valley Conference lead-. romp over Bradley at -Peoria.
er Louisville invades the Armory- Leading ,only 35-28 at halftime,
Fieldhouse for a 2:00 p.m. clash. the Cards broke the game wide
Not enough can be said about open,in the second half chiefly be-

the Cardinals, led by All-American hind the scoring of Beard, and
center Westley Unseld 'and sopho:~lI¥Jt}{er~'1:}oundingof Unseld, Beard
more Butch Beard. Peck Hick- finished the game with 41 points.
man's crew has waltzed to a 14-i Other Mo-Val victims this seas-
mark this season (excluding the" on have been Tulsa, North Texas
Dayton game 'last night), w)th" and si: Louis. The Bills succumb-
their, only loss 'coming at the ed to Loti.is~ille7S-:6S'at-the win-

"ners court. Also playing at Con-
vention Hall in Louisville, North
Texas and Tulsa were defeated by
86-66.and 76-62scores respective-
ly.

power T the Cards employ 6-3Fred Holden
and 6-2 Dave Gilbert at. the
guards.
Holden, now a' junior, had an

outstanding .;rookie season last
year, tallying 14 points per game.
A key factor in both of Cincin-
.natt's wins over the Cards last
year was the great pressure put
on Holden by the 'Cat defense.

'S. Known for his driving ability,
Holden is third in the Valley in
field goal percent with a .544 f

mark.
Gilbert, one of only two seniors

on the. squad, is a jump shooter
.of the kangaroo. style. Although
he is known' to be erratic, his
jump shot has broken up several
ball games the past two years.
The fifth starter for the Cardi-

nals is 6-5 sophomore-Jerry' King.
Playing center for "the frosh

. Wes ,and' Butch last year, King led the team 'in
Unquestionably the main factors scoring with a 25<4.average. With

. in Louisville's success this year the presence of Unseld, King has
d h 1 d'· . t d have been the fabulous Unseld and been moved to forward.an t e el}evapora e . the. sharpshooting Beard.
Th~n ~theB~arc~ts s~~pped;~Unseld,'an, All-American last ",T.opo,Reserv~s ,

back.: The aroused squads match- 'season':a.s a sophomore, shows no' ,Sophomore -Denny Deeken ~nd
ed h.a~kets ca,nd aprpeared, t~. be signs of letting up. The. 6-a,.250 Senior ·Joe Liedtke are Peck HICk-
heading t~w.ard ,anot~er possible pounder is' currently leading the man's top reservs.
?Vertlme flmsh~~ut ~lth DC,lead- Valley in rebounding" averaging Deeken is a slick shooting i

~ng 55-5,3, Smith ~t on, a long . over<zz ,grabs per contest'. ..His guard who has rseen-aIot of ac-
JUmpshot after tak~nga,pass from closest competitor, Bob Niemann tion in his first campaign. Liedtke
Foster, He W~!? fouled by Moore of St.Louis, has only 12 rebounds at 6-7 is considered a strong re-
a~ter~he sh?t and .!h,eturned the per game.' . . ,.,~, 'bounder with a lot .of game ex-
pla~mto five 'POII~tswhen St. Added.to this is' Unseld's 21perience. " ,
LOUISdrew a technical foul. point scoring average, good for 'It is not" known what strategy

Stunned aiHs fifth place in the MVC. ' coach Tay Baker will employ to
This'· gave UC possession and Beaz:d,who at 6-3can.play' either .stop. the hi.gh·f1Yin~'Lb\lisv~e

Smith's shot. was, tapped in 'by, forward or guard, ~s the t;op . scorlI~gmachine that IS averaging
Rick Roberson, giving a. nine . scorer on ,the squad-With 22 point 90 points per game.
point lead. over the stunned Billi- .average .. Sough.t.after _~y~ver. ~OO . ' Smith on Beard?
kens The Bearcats finished colleges including the University 0 .ibl ld b t

. ' f K k th lith hom ne pOSSI e move wou e 0strongly with their largest lead 0 entuc y, e e sop omore (b 11h ki 'd' G di. '. . " k d-' th f . put a - aw mg guar or iebeing the 14 point margin of VIC- ran s secon in e con erence m S ith B t h B d d it th
tor' '.. l, scoring; fourth in the league in", mi on u c. ear, espI~, e ..•.

s.. \. ;.. . . free throw percentage and ninth f~ct that ~mlt~ wo~ld have to
. UC a,g~m exhibited a. balanced iii reboundin . give up ~n ~ch III height. .'
attack WIth four' men In double - g There IS little doubt that Louis-
figures. Roberson had 17, How- Good Support . ville; will direct its offense at
ard- 13, and Rolf 10 to back' up Although much has been said 'of sophomore Rick Roberson. Should
Smith's career high total. Louisville's two pig guns, it must Roberson get irito foul trouble;

also be said that they have 'a fine- Cincinnatr would be forced. to
supporting cast. . give up a lot of rebounding by,
When Beard is playing forward, inserting 6-6 Cab Calloway.

Gordie sPcIrks -,St. Louis Romp;
Te'chniccit Foul Turns Win' Ti'de

e;,~_. ".' ,.;.,1,:. ,~"- ··v· ..•".• '" .: .,1 '--:' ~ .••• ,'",,,. t" ."\·0•.•. ". ';," , ._~:, .-.~" l' • "~: ,;,..,'••• ~_, ~_ '.}' ':''':''-C ;.~.", - • ," :_."', .••••,:I~., '" .. ,.-~•..;,. , "~ ,'. ":,, '.'" •

by· Gerry Schuttz ard,and Smith providing t~e
, ,., seoring power. Wjth3: 19 rem am-

/I Sparked by Gor...don Smith s .25, irig in the first half, UC hell! a
points and another outstan4m~ _. 13 'point hulge;md fiBished' .the
team defensive effort, tile Uni- -half in front.;J:i)i;::JO,witb:,~~th
versity of Cinc~nu:;rti Beai!Ca~s scoring th~~1~§( ·spc~.~int~i :~~
rolled to a;cqpvmcmg 12-58;tn- Louis movWlo. wi~'10 .on a
umph over:<'~St.LOJ,lis.'Satu:day 'tip' by ~.·Meore with one sec-
night in', the UC Armory-Fleld- ond remaining. >':
house. . .. {~""
.The win brought the, Beareats' ~~~d , Half:.ReruF!.

overall record 'to 11~2'and their The opening' DliD,::utesof the
Missouri' Valley Oonfereaee.rnark second half "seemed'.like a rerun
/ to 2-1. St. Louis is now l-~in Mo- of the two .previous conference
Val competition and '8-7 on the games as. St.;Loqis o~tscored t~e
season. . Bearcats 15-5, feeding to Nie-

, . mann whenever possible, tied the
Smith Sup~,.b ~ game at 39-39.Niemann.rwho was

Smith, who .improves with ev-: a -forrnidable obstacle' on offense
ery game, led the Bearcats in both and defense scored nine of the
scoring and rebounding and seem- Bills' 15 points in the rally.
ed to be everyw~er~,on the co~rt: . St. Louis bad switched to a
He worked superbly under the, man. to man defense late .in the
bask~~c.on~;offense, .. repeatedly first half; soon after the Bear-cats
breaking the S!: LOUISzone. had solved' their zone, andithey, U:C broke t~ ~ early 6-2 lead used it in this. period. UC com-
against the. Biliikens, who were mitted several offensive mistakes
-led by their seven foot center,
Rich Niemann. However, the
Bearcats' attack faltered and the
Bills took.•their only lead of the
game, 7-6. The St. Louis defense
was .loose but tenacious, as' it
temporarily disrupted theUC'as- ,
sault. .
The Bearcats once again' took

the initiative and gradually built
a lead with Mike Rolf, John' How-

ICatsl PrincetQnMove \jp;
Salukijs.ln"Ko.oky NR Poll

. '/ '. 1\.,'
On the strength of their. two

victories .over Dayton and St.
Louis, Cincinnati advanced" three
notches to seventh place in the
.News .Record ' polL',~' "

Another 'surprise issued by the
:NR prognosticators was the
choice of small college power
Southern Illinois for tenth place.
Although the Salukis .are .not.
eligible for major' college rating
because of their status as an
.NCAA small. college,. the, NR
feels that" victories over Texas
Western and .Louisville deserve
top: recognition. ' .

'Cats Underdogs . Asusual, UCL,Aand Louisville
The" Bearcats went into the. are number one and. two in the

game 12-poinLunderdo;gs, and the' poll. ~ third" position 'was
victory may have marked anen-. ",g:r:abbed ,by Princeton's Tigers,
tire new concept of-play for Coach the' darlings of Eastern .basket-
Bakerwho told his team to speed ball. Princeton; "number eight in
up the tempo in the second half.
Dayton entered the game with

a 12-1 record, it's only loss com-
ing at the hands of 'Louisville at
Louisville, and had its sights set
on a place-in the top ten.
The Flyers led at half-time by

a slim 27-20..m~rgiIi'b~ut it ap- ,~
peared that they had the Bearcats
pretty well in hand with. a strong
2-1-2 zone defense. But the sec-
ond half was a different story as
UC-came storming back.

Rolf Tops
M!ke Rolf.. who improves with

each/game, topped. the Bearcats :
scoring with 18 and Howard and
Smith added 14 apiece. High man
for the Flyers was Bobby 'Hooper
with 15. and- UD's brilliant Don
May was held, to 11 points far be-
low his 22 point average.
The victory marked the 10th

straight vlctory for UC over UD
- in the series.

Ci~cy Wakes 'U'pj'
Down U'D,Flyers

Ify RichDi~n

'University of 'Cincinnati em-
ployed a tight (iefen~e on Dayton
in the' second half last Thursday
to defeat th~m62-49 on the Fly-
ers' home court. '.

. last w~ek'spoll, destroyed Har-
vard 90-46 and - Dartmouth 116-
'42~
Kansas advanced three notch-

-es to ·fourth place in the NR pre-
dictions. North" Cafhlina dropped
to fifth placer: as the Tarheels
edged ACC doormat North Caro-
lina State; 79-78.'
Rounding out the top ten are

Texas Western, .sixth, Houston,
eighth, and Florida, ninth. This
week's ratings: last week
1. UCLA 89 1
2. Louisville 79 2
3. Princeton '63 8
4. Karrsas 54 7
5. N. Carolina 44 4
6. Tex. West. 40 6
7. Cincinnati 39 ' 10
8. Houston 27.,. ,5 .
9. Florida 19
10. S. Illinois 12

·So ILL: Shuffles' Caras;
Dayton Boxcars 'Detroit,
It was an interesting .week for skins downed Bowling'Green-70-62

some UC opponents and a' long on the scoring 'of Fred Foster.
week for others. ' The big senior scored 26 points
Louisville's Cardinals lost to on 9 of 17 from the field and 8~of

Southern Illinois by a close mar- 8 from the fou] line.
gin, but carne right back to Tulsa had a non-conference
trounce Bradley in a Missouri Val- game with Memphis. State at
ley Conference game 103-74.Led' Memphisand was victorious 54-43.
by sophomore Butch Beard, who Tulsa's Eldridge Webb sparked _
poured in 41 points, the Cards the 'Hurricane victory with a fine
took'"their 14th victory in 15starts, second half performance.

b d \ Iowa Loses
Day to," Re oun s I th B' TIl t tn e Ig en, owa os 0 a

Dayton bounced back from its fine \Michigan State team 79-70.
10~~,t2l~~.,Bea.rsr~s to defeat :qe-' Iowa had been the first team to
troit 94::'75on ,the fIP.~play of Al~: ""beat UC and thisi.loss broke a
America' candurate Don' May. At. seven game winning streak for

. tlJe same. time, UC's cross-town theHawkeyes.
'rIval Xavier lost to Marquette 87- Colorado droppedan 84-80deci-
69. For the Muskies, it was their sion to a fine Nebraskateam and
fifth loss in fifteen outings. the loss dropped Colorado 'out of
In a close Mid-American Con- the lead in the Big Eight Confer-

ference game, the Miami Red- ence. '

Bearcais Wrestle,-s~Open
: ,,...- ,..-

Loss Pinned ,On,By'
1-:1

R,edskins
UC's wrestlers, .fresh - from' long afternoon as he defeated

their opening match win over' Miami's John Brewer, while his
Hanover, were tripped -up for teammate John Yost battled to a .
.<!t!i.~ir:Jir.~t.l~~§;i,;Q!",tP~~c~,Y91!n~sea- draw with,MU' s Joe.Parren.in the
son bya 29-5 score'.by an experi- heavyweight division.· Miami's
enced Miami'team at'.the Armory- Rick Parsons scored. .theonlypin
Fieldhouse Saturday afternoon, of. the day against Cincy's Guy
The -Redskins, enroute ..to ,the Cappel in 3: 10.

victory, won "seven of the' pine UC; now I-Ion the season next
UC, M·IAMI WRESTLERS in action in the Armory-FieJdhouse in the ., matches in:an: impressive rshow- faces the Kent "State 'Fiashes',.in
match last Saturday afternoon which" the Redski'ns won 29-5, and left)'~· ing. UC's Stan Bradley accounted the Armory-Fieldhouse on Jan.
Cincy 1-1 on the season. ~ -Photo by Frank Farmer for the lone Bearcat victory in the 21.
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Frosh Bombed ~y ~Flyers;
Electrify Fran~ktin In OT

By Clinton Cahill '

University of Cincinnati's fresh-
men basketball team split two
games last week in moving its
season record to 4-3.
Unable to cope with the Univer-

sity of Dayton's twin 'guards, Jim
'and Jerry Gottschall, who scored
14 and 17 points respectively, and
forward/ Kery Francis, who also
scored 17, the decimated fresh-
men lost to the Flyers, 70-48.
'Center Jim' Ard and forward
Jack Ajzner, UC's only two
scholarship players left after the
first quarter academic axe fell,
led the frosh with 17 and 15 points,
respectively. . J

Dayton made ,50% of its field
shots, on 290f 58, and outrebound-
ed Cincinnati 44-32.

Saturday' night, the Bearkittens
went into overtime to defeat

. ~ --
Franklin .College's varsity 'team
85-80.

Ard and AI~ner
AI:d and Ajzner combined for

50 points to again pace UC, Ard
scoring 26 and Ajzner 24. The
Columbus, - Ohio; team led 33-32
at 'halftime, and the - regulation
time score was 74-all. Cincy con-
trolled the .boards in the over-
time, however, and pulled out the
85-80 victory. ForwaI'd':fr.raJ;l1}~
Stewart led Franklin with 20
points. _ .
Next -freshman game is Satur-

day at 11:45 a.m. in the A'tmory-
Fieldhouse with the Louisville
Cardinal freshmen.'

MVC 'Notes
by AI:an Marks
NR Repprter,

The Wichita State Shockers. are
making a strong bid-for the ,covet- .
ed MVC crown with an impress-
ive 83-69trouncing of Bradley and
a 70-68,squeaker over S1, Louis.
Louisville's potent scoring at-

tack is atop of the MVC with a
'90 point a game average. Bradley
is second in the scoring race with
an 85.8 average per game.

Stubborn Defense

MurrayTopsUC,
In Rifle Mateh
The University of Cincinnati

varsity rifle team \ lost a match
to a powerful Murray State ,Unr-
versity ,te'amat Murray;' Ken-
tucky, , last Sunday by a score of
1354to 1329. "'-.

Murray Highly Regarded

The loss was not a disappoint-
ing one, however, since Murray
State has one of the most highly
regarded rifle .squads: in the, na-
tion. UC freshman George Rank
had 280 points out of a possible
300 to lead all shooters. This is
considered 'an excellent score, at-
tained by few marksmen.
Other UC shooters included Jim

Schirmer who, shot a 271, John
Rank, who had a 261, John Tholk- ,
ing with- a 259 and John Brett who
had a' 258.
UC is a member of, the Ohio-

Kentucky Rifle League and stands
1-1 for the season. Next match,
.will be with Kentucky, at the" UC
range on Saturday, Feb. 4, and
on Feb. 18, the Eastern Kentucky
squad will visit the UC campus
to engage the Bearcat riflemen.

MODEL-A PARTS,
WA.NTED

Call 221-1232

eclipsed a 24.6 average for 13
games'. Alien is followed, by' Butch
Beard-:'of:Louisville with 22~,0,Mel
Reed of Wichita with 21.9, Russell
21.1,'and Westley Unseld of Louis-
ville at 20.5.
Allen is leading in, field percent-

age with .641. Reed is second with
.588.

Page /Nine

,Cats Whip Eastern "i:Kent ucf(y;
.'<' -

Matyko Cracks School' ,Record
Cincinnati's school record in the

1000-yard freestyle was broken
twice over the weekend, the sec-
ond time by twenty seconds by
Danny Matyko, as the Bearcats
split two weekend meets.
Tim Kute broke by five seconds

his own record of 11:41.9 in the
lOOO-yard freestyle in 'the '(Cats'
66-44 loss at Miami Friday, then
Matyko, swimming the 1000yards
for the first time at UC, broke
it with a time of 11:16.5 in Satur-
day's 62-42win over Eastern Ken-
,1r~ckyat Laurence Pool.
Matyko normally swims the 200-

.yard free, -and is the anchor' man
on the team's individual' medley
squad. Coach Roy Lagaly explain-
ed his strategy for E. Kent by say-
ing, "We put Matyko in theithous-
rand' because We knew he would
win that. We thought our other
men could win the 200~yard free; ,
style!' The 'Cats' took second and
third in the 200, so Legaly's stra-
tegy more or less' worked out.
Miami has its "best team ever" ,

according to Legaly, and although

Gridme,nHoriored
Four' . Univer,sit¥ of Cincinnati

'Players' have gamed honorable
mention on the 1966Academic All-
American Football' Team. The
Bearcatsare offensive guard Kev-
in Teisman, defensive ends Terry
Ballard and Tom }4acejko, and
defensive tackle Jay Bachman.
All Four, were earlier named to

the Missouri Valley Conference
Academic All-Star Squad. To be
nominated, a player must. have
a minimum B average and bea
regular on his team. Three of the
four are from area high schools:
Teisman ,fromM:cNicholas, Bal-
lard from Deer Park, and Bach-
man from Ross Township. Macej-,
ko is' frornStruthers.j Ohioq;

he admitted the 'Cats have been
slowed 'by injuries, and should'
have won Friday, he empha-
sized that "We won't alibi, though
.i .. Miami has a strongvsquad
'~nd deserved to win."
UC's 62-42 defeat of Eastern

Kentucky Saturday upped the .sea-
son record to 2-2. Winners for
-Cincy were: Matyko, in his record-
breaking thousand yards, and also
in the 500-yard freestyle (5:20);

Kuta, .in the 200-yard 1M (2:11);
Jack Zakim in the backstroke
(2:12); and Tim Cahill in the 50-
, yard freestyle (:23.5).

Lagaly is pleased with the
squad's performance so far, as it
readies for a date with the South-
ern Illinois Salukis Saturday at
UC at 7:30. The Salukis are rank-
ed nationally, and are "one of
the tougher teams in the country".
according to Coach Lagaly. '

Memphis State has the most; I'M Cage:rs, Open •
stubborn defense, allowing only , " '. . ,
50.5 points a game:'ItshoUI~ be Need Game Refs
noted that Memphis. State ~IS a ' .
member of the Missouri Valley, .
Confe~,e.flce,pu,t.is not 'eligible .for . Intra~ur~l . b~s~etball swings
conference Qlay;,qntil:next,: year, ,;,mto ~ctlon, this ,we~k as over ,70
Bradley is nittingmore than. teams in' the All-Campus and Uni-

.500 from the floor, while' Louis- versity Leagues compete for their
ville is over the .700 mark' from respective championships.
the charity. line. , Winners in University League.
North '!exas ~State. a~e, . ~ubiri first round play w~re Triangle,

Russell, IS pacmg the individual " ..,..
scoring in the Mo-Val with a 22 Delta Tau Delta, SIgma ChI, PIkes
point per game clip. Russell' is an~Lambda Chi Alpha. In' the
defending the scoring 'champi~n-\ All-Campus League, impressive
ship he captured last season. winners were the Celts, Newman

Allen Leads Scorers .Panthers, Psych. Department,
__ '. and Penthouse ;
Joe Allen of Bradley, IS ahead, ,~ .

in the overall scoring race. He has Due to the SIze of. the basket-
I ' , ball schedule, :.which calls for

games seven days a week, more
referees are needed for the re-
mainder of the ·IM season. Any~
one interested is instructed to call
>either Denny Woodruff at 4:75-3608
or Bob Driver at 961~4706.
This week also marks the begin-

ning of the Bowling, Billiards, and
Table tennis competition; All Bill-
iards and Table tennis entrants
are to contact their opponents
and get their matches, played as .
soon, as possible. Bowling 'willbe
run by a schedule with all match-
es being set up ata specific date

, "SPORTS,.CAR MIND'ED?"
Come out te.eur unique sports car center and ...

1. Sell your car - -
2. B~y one -of ours, new or used - • - or,
3~"Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes, and models of imported cars. Try u~ •.• soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's'exclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635Montgomery Road - 7413-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

"Ask One of
Customers"

Mr.'Tuxedo Ine.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
l

RENTAL SHOP
OHers

:STUDENTDISCOUNT ,PRICES'
- Where Quality Counts -, '

621~4244 r., \ '212 W. McMi'lIo'n-

MORE T'HA~ A H~PPENING:
A HARROWIN'G EXPERIEN·CE

8,:30 p.m. $1.00

Arthur Miller's

A VIEW FROM tHE BRIDGE
Feb. 2, 3, 4 losantiviU~ Room

NEWMAN CENTER
• f:rustrated Stud~"t in Tpday's Society.,

Dr. Joseph'Sabastiani - Friday, Jan. 20 .
~:oo p.m. - NEWMAN HALL '

"Wh C h" Ie C I' L '",.• ". 'y 'oto ItS ' ' an t.. 'ove '
DR. RIKER FROM PURDUE

12 :30 - Great Hell -' Tllesday,Jan. 24~ ,

e,·,.'., .~.

CAME BACK·
.•. justto'g6 'to the MUG."

~

FEATURING THE FINEST IN
COI.,LEGIAN ENTERTAINMENT:

f

CENT\),RY'S'- this FH~~y

, , VIGILANT.ES..!.. Saturday

- LEM0t,l PIPERS -Sunday

THEM - Wed Nite TGIF at 3
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HeWho<~TurnsAnd Ru,~s Aw'ay •• ~?
by Claude Rost

As~lt sports Editor

All of sports lost a great com- ed and untied. Not even w~nder-
petitor when Donald Campbell's fur Ara could do that. The season
Bluebird crashed, killing the Jor~' is, over now, and it looks like
'mer land speed champion, and Parseghian's boys will wind up
present water, speed champion. No. 1. I just hope that Parseghian
Even though he was the water changes his ways and takes a
speed record holder, he was try- page from Donald Campbell's
ing to improve upon that mark, book. As he stands now, his style

'" and he died trying. Campbell dashes awfully much with the'
cr:»; could have quit, he could have . great Irish winning tradition,
. rested, on his laurels, but· he did which he is liable to turn into a
not. He risked everything so that great "tying tradition." ~
he might reach his ultimate goal, Well, New Years .has finally.
victory. -. ' ~ come and gone, leaving nearly
Such a different attitude he had everyone bleary eyed after all, the

than some of today's other "great football games. Most !?(th~ games
competitors." Of course, I am re- "'went according to, predictions,
ferring to the great" Ara Parse- with only a few exceptions.
ghian who quit some time ago, '-;'. Rose Best
who quit and settled for a tie ,Probably the best game of the
rather than risk anything .in going college lot was the Rose Bowl,
all out for victory. These.two men' which pitted heavily favored Pur-
were not in the same class were due against Southern Cal. Purdue
they? • ' , . couldn't ~et untracked 'on offense

? and in the meantime, Coach John
No.1 Team. MacKay's 'I'rojans were busy out-

This great competitor Parse- gaining the Boilermakers, mostly
.ghian "claims" that his team on Troy Winslow's great passing
should be elevated to, -the lofty and the fine running of Don Mac-
position of No. 1 in the country, Call. The final score was Purdue
after they turned tail en masse, 14 Southern Cal. 13 as the Tro-
and ran like, scared' rabbits. If ja~s "went for the vi~tory instead
his team was indeed No.1, then 'of the tie following their second
it :s,hould have beaten the No. 2 touchdown, and failed;
team, and not played for a tie, The other bowls had few sur-
a~d ~un. like a pack of thieves prises, except the Orange B6\vI,
WIthIts III gotten treasure. where the Florida Gators easily
How Parseghian's bunch of whipped Georgia ,Tech. Otherwise

scared rabbits could, possibly be it was Alabama clobbering Ne-
rated over the Bear's strong, braska in the Sugar BOWl,Tennes-
quick Crimson Tide is inconceiva- see -passing Sycracuse , silly and
ble. The Tide played I both good then, holding on to win the Gator
offense and, good defense, and it ) Bowl, and' Georgia had little trou-
was the only major college team ble with the SMUMustangs in the
to go, the entire season undefeat- Cotton Bowl. '

By Jim Christy Bearcat Jim McNeil was third in
The UC gymnastics team travel- the trampoline competition. '

ed to Muncie, Indiana, for a meet ' Pleased with Development
with the Ball State University Although disappointed with 'the
team last Saturday and came defeat, UC coach Norm' Schulte """
home on the short end of a 137-95 was reasonably pleased with the
score. . .qevelopmentof the team. .Gym-
The ~eet was the first of the n~stics is UC's newest intercolle-

year for the Bearcats while Ball giate sport.
State was participati~g in their UC's nex.t ~eet. will be with
fourth contest of the still young Western I~lil101S'this Saturday at
gymnastics season. 2:00 p.m. ill Lawrence Hall.
Larry Murray won tbe.parallel

bars for the Bearcats and was
second in the long' horse. George
. Anglemeyer w..as third on the
side horse and' Jim HillIard took
a third on the horizontal bar.

Co·Rec Nights at Schmid'iapp
Hall are Fridays from 7-9 p.~ •
Men and women are invltedte
use the .gym facilities.

L
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES

f~or_Seniors and Gradoates in

. CHEMICAL, -. ~

MECHANICAL,

ELECTRICAL,

and INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING,

CAMPUS INTERVIE'WS
I January 31, 1967

.' Appointments should be

[i;, made in advance through''1me. your College I Placement

t .• I 1 I • Office.
(!)

An equal opportunity empl~yer

Putting Ideas to Work in
Machinery Chemicals Defense- Fibers & Films

POQe Eleven'

Shoot'~=The''Birds
.,.' J

\

Last,year,lhousands
of'l.wyer$, 'bankers,
accollnlanls'eeugineers,
doclol'sand :businessmen
weill back to ~Qllege.

., lrI ~ ~ 't"

. And nol lust f~rlhe
foolball. games •. , ",~.

We'd~like to clearup what appears to be a
misunderstanding. It is somewhat popular
on campus to decry a business career on
the grounds that you stop learning once
you start working forCliche: Nuts & Bolts.
That. idea is groundless.... . -
We can't speak for Cliche, but we can

for ourselves-Western Electric, the man-
ufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have
joined us over the past 10 years, for exam-
ple, have continued their higher education.
How're these for openers:

, W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em-
ployeespursue degrees while work-
ing for us..Over 6 thousand have at-
tended. schools in 41 states under
this plan. Wv refund more than $1
million in tuition costs to employees
a year. < '.

To name another program: advanced
engineering-study; under the .direc-
tion of Lehigh University, is con-
ducted Engineering Research

Center in Princeton, N. J. Selected
employees are sent there from all
over the country for ayear's concen-
trated st\£dy leading to a master's
degree. - ,
You get the idea. We're formorelearn-

ing in our business'. After all, 'Western
Electric doesn't make buggy whips. We,
make advanced' communications equip-
ment. And the Bell telephone network will '
need even more sophisticated devices by
the time your fifth reunion rolls around,
The state of the art, never static, is where
the action is.
At Western Electric, what's happening

is the excitement and satisfaction "of con-
.tinued doing and learning. If this happens.
to appeal to you, no matter what degree

I you're aiming for, check us out. And grab
apiece of th~ action. _

,@W~st~f'f1Electric
.' ~ MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF'THE BEL~ SYSTEM



~~)ageTwelve

~i Petitions for candida'cy for
[: Honorary Cadet Colonel are
~:available on campus and must
lJ be returned to Room 121 Pharo
~ macy by Feb. 1.~l To qualify for candidacy a
i girl must be a [unior full time
~ student at UC with a 2.5 ac-
-' cumulative grade point aver-
, age, and interested' in fulfilling
the duties of, Hon~rary Cadet
Colonel.
From these girls, ten semi-

finalists will be chosen. Five
finalists will appear before the
combined corps of cadets on
March 2, at which time the
cadets will vote for the eandl-
dates of their choice. The girl
with the most votes will be
named the new Honorary Ca.det
Colonel at the annual Military
Ball to be held on March 10
at Music HalJ.'
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I News Wretched I
Black Cat Or VW?!? ,

I by Judy McCarty

.Cupid~j 'Corner
, ,

PINNED:

Arlene Berg, A&S;
Eddie Goldstein, Zeta Beta Tau,
University of Penn'.,

Maureen Champion, ADPi;
Ron Overbeck, XU.

Judi Elbe;
David Hetzer, Delta ChirMiami.

Sandy Holteged, ZTA;
•Bill Breunig, Rutgers.
Kay Grischy;
Wayne Gorney, SAE.

Nancy Gentner;
Bob Buchholz, Lambda Chi.

Anne Kollath, Aa:pha Gam;
Ken Hacker, UC Grad.

Jane 8elmeier;

Co-eds Drool-at TaeWaeNci-. \

Wear-the MOST-the COOLEST
EAR RINGS in TOWN ... PiERCED?

CHICKEN? TEENY-WEE'NY or
GLAMORQUS DANGLES?

TcieWaeNalm'ports, 274 Ludlew
r,- Special student prices on Diamond Engagement Rings, others

. individually designed _ Jewelry, repaired _ Dorm decorations

-eo:

~

:.r.;;

~-<\-

i

•~
DickWoelsey, Sigma Chi, Han-
over.
Maureen Foley, Scioto;
Jay Back, Phi Delt.

.Karen Kooke, Ohio U.;
Phil Beatty, Phi Delt. ,

ENGAGED:

Good old Friday the thirteenth
may have struck' this year at
Queen's New York, but UC was
virtually t passed over by the
"black plague." A few of us, how-
ever, didn't escape completely.
Friday morning, I had to drive

my father's '60 VW to Student
Teaching. This car, which was
recently diagnosed as "has about
3 months to live," has been in
quite a few' scrapes, and remains
in extremely poor condition. On
my way to school, I passed one...qf, my students, - who waved as
she crossed the street. When I
saw her in class later that day,
she said, "Miss McCarty,. are you
'poor?" When I inquired why, she
.responded: "Boy, do you ever
drive an old wreck!" What an, ego
booster!

Oarol Gordon; _
Artie. Safer, Zeta Beta Tau,
Miami.

Marge Staples, Alpha Gam;
Phil Greeneisen, Triangle, UC
Grad.' <

Nancy, Wadsworth, Alpha' Gam;
William Barker. I "I:

Sue Rewsen; Ohio U.;
Charles Herrmann," SAE.

Sheila Wyatt;
Jerry -Anderson.

Bobbi Stuebing, ADPi;
Mike McNulte, Phi Kap. (

Delores Aylward;
Bob Brossart, Teke.: Available?

Ellen Deddens, AO; . Our NR "News ,Editor, Laralee
Donald Vogt, Delta Sig.' Sawyer, who re~ently became en-
- "'. gaged to an OhIO State Law Stu-

Suz~nne Stillpass; dent,' was appauled at a gift she
~Yles_ J. Connell, H. U. C. received 'from a fellow NR staffer.

Marlene M~Coy, Tau Beta Sigma; . "It's a little statue which reads:
William Durkee, KK Psi. "I may not be smart or good look-

Pat Weber, Chilldren's Hospital; ing - But I'm available!" It
Harmon Kirkpatrick, Alpha Chi could orily happen on Friday the
Sigma: thirteenth.

'-

- -- ••
OUlOI'110U Il1,,£1 It V1\1"10.'"
It USOlClMrus JlI.21. . .

Come see how you fit in withthe company that gives-your career all the room
in the world to grow. "" ' .' '

Come have a close/look at Humble - the company that provides more
petroleum energy tothis nation than any other oil company - the one that's
literally No. 1- America's Leading Energy ..,Co,mpari¥! Y

t F _, :, ,

Let us tell you about the specific opportunities we have for you. We need
B.B.A.s and Liberal Arts gradua;tes for a variety of marketing assignments.
Andweare also looking for accountants. Since ourwork includes oil and gas
, exploration, product jon, manufacturing, transportation and rnarketlng - and
the marlagement of all these - we offer exceptional opportunities for
you to grow. " " .

You can always take a smaller job. But only now ... when you are just
starting ',' . are there somany opportunities for a.litetirne.careerwtth.No. l.

Why not try us on for size - make a date with your placement office for an

interview! .HUMaLE
OIL& REFINING,COMPANY ••• THE PEOPLE WHO ,~ TIGER IN YOUR TANK@!"
kPLANS FOR PROGRESS COMPANYAND,AN EQUAL {)PPtili":(UNITY EMPLOYER

- . ,.~~~---------

Thursday, January 19, 196?

Then there was Rosey Riley,
Home Ec., '70, who began the
day by putting two contacts in
.the same eye ... -'

Cracked J;»ots
Mr. Hanirick of the English De-

partment tells a good one. At his
undergrad college, so he says,
they celebrated "Carberry Day"
on Friday the thirteenth. It seems
that Professor Carberry was a
professor 'of "Psychoceramics."
On "Carberry Day," students do-
nated money in the nearest "psy-
choceramic" - cracked pot! Na-
turally, when $1,313.13was collec-
ted, it was used for library books
- to be approved or not approved
by Prof.' Carberry.
And, to wrap up'this illustrious

day, there was the Copywriting
and Editing Class student who
paid $5.50 for the class text at

_ the UC bookstore, only Ito discover
that the price was $4.50 down-
town ...

Jr. IFC Dance
Shows Greek Way
On Jan. 13, the Junior, Inter-

fraternity Council sponsored the
annual Big. Brother dance at the
.Topper Club.

The theme portrayed the ideals
oft he Greek Way-Beauty,
Learning, and Brotherhood. JIFC
tried to make' this occasion more
meaningful by carrying out their
theme through special ceremon-
ies.

JIFC Announces Queen
Beauty was in evidence as this

marked the first time that a JIFC
queen and her court were cho-
sen. Members of the court were
,Merial Spaulding, 'Alpha Chi

,,:"'omega; Mary Jo Haney" Delta
Delta Delta;. Marcia Duncan, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma; and Peggy
Bradley, Theta Phi Alpha. The
queen was Kathy Scheier of
Kappa Alpha Theta. '
The next part of the ceremony

was dedicated to learning. JIFC
presented an' award for outstand-
ing scholarship. Paul Bary and
Bruce Hartly of Theta Chi ac-
cepted this award on behalf of
their pledge class.
Brotherhood in the Fraternity
The concluding part of the pro-

gram was centered around broth-
erhood. Representatives from the
pledge class of each fraternity
presented the i r pledge trainer
with \a paddle. Inscribed on each
one were the names of the en-
tire pledge class. Dean Lampros
of Lambda' Chi Alpha and Hank
McCann, the facuIty advisor· to
JIFC, spoke about brotherhood in
the fraternities at .UC. (
The remainder of the evening

was spent dancing to the music
of Will Hauser and his orchestra.

Mahogany Holl
St. Gregory.and Jerome Sts.

Mt. Adams

presents

THE

JO,HNWALL MAUL

Every

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite.

(You mu.t be 21)
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/' Ange.f 'fllgbt~fSees Chc:lnges
In Uniforms, 'brillT earn

Want to be;more~
than a face
in the crowd?

New uniforms and drill team
changes are in store for thernem-
bers of Angel Flight, national Air
Force auxiliary for women.
Sgt. Irving Hirsch, advisor. [or

the group, recently attended drill
meets to view the top competi-
tion and to gather information for
the uniforms. After 'seeing, other
teams, he concluded that the
"little things," such - as' similar

hairdos, and well shined shoes,
make the ,difference.
The 12 members of the drill

team will compete in drill meets
at Purdue, Bradley, and in the
Queen City Invitational Drill
Meet held at UC. Arrangements
are also being rnade to appear
before the cadets and possibly be-
tween the halves, at a' basketball
game.

ACACIA 'Lynn, a student Tn the College
On Tuesday" Jan. 10, 1967, of Education, a formerinember' ment of Purpose of Students for

Acacia fraternity held both initia- of Penquin's, a Spirit Club mem- a Democratic Society .. But more
tion of pledges and election of of- " precisely, what does this entail?
ficers. Those initiated were Robert From what we gather, these peo-
Bogstie, Tony B roy, P a u 1 ple are dissatisfied with .the old
Flaugher, Bill Montgomery, and ideas about "bigger and better
Jim Morgan: 'The newly elected bombs, " "the only good Indian is
officers we r e Barry Borman, a dead Indian," "My country
Steve Williams, John Shriner, Tom right or wrong; m),T country."
Montague" Soren Anderson,' and They .feel, as does U Thant, Sec.
Jack Koegel, holding respectively General of the UN, that other
the offices 01 Venerable Dean, alternatives 'toour present iri-
.Senior Dean, Junior Dean, Senior volvement in Vietnam haven't
Steward',Treasurer, and Rush Been tried or sought. Some §DS"
Chairman. Dual honors were be- ers feel that students, old enough
stowed upon newly initiated Rob- todie in this war, should be "old
ert Bogstie and Bill Montgomery, .enough to have a say in whether
for they were not only initiated ' t!ley should die, "Since they can't
but were elected to the offices of #, vote, other means; like letters,
Representatives at Large and Sec- telegrams, vigils, and mass-meet-
retary. This is made possible by , ings (all of voters-to-be, and all
Acacia's policy of allowing pledg- covered 'by the news media) are
es to serve as assistants to the of- used to· tell our leaders that some
fice of their choice so that they people are not satisfied with
. will have enough experience to America's peace proposals. Can
run for an office as soon as they , L F I h rtz anyone blaine the' stud en.t who

initi d Th - ynn r sc e " doesn't t t d"f'are 101 late. e new pledge class . oesn wan .0 ie 1 It can be
will hold its elections when it ber, and the Foreign Students 'avoided? Can this desire be
reaches completion at the end of Committee, will graduate next equated, honestly, with Commun-
the rush period. . December. ' ism? But Students for a Demo-

, , < -cratic Society is. not a clique of
DELTA TAU DELTA :.... '. ' ;\.Uti-war protesters. This is a

Lynn Frischertz, of Kappa Union Entertains 'part; but not 'the biggest part.
Kappa Gamma, was announced -, I ' " .' .' " ."

as the Sweetheart of Delta Tau Foreign Students . With'Vigah?
Delta at the annual Sweetheart· .' \ ' ,., The biggest part.of this group,
Formal. The form,al was held at T.he. Union, Program CouncH I feel, is .the desire to come- to-
Brookwood Country Club, . '11 ~';. t tai UC..,,· .: nit .f" groups WIth the problems thatWI en er am, s commum y 0 f 1'·Candidates from the' sororities :" .' -, ..: ace our peop e, a desire to meet
and residence halls attended din- '"mter~atlon~ students' tonight at ne~ .p.eople, to ~hare ideas and
ners and various Delt functions >7':30, at an informal reception in act~vltles, a desire to gain, rna-
throughout '.the "fall quarter. the Main Lounge. ' turity and knowledge through the

lit a cooperative effort with the exchange - Of, knowledge between
. . . people, older" and younger, be-

Interllat;i0nal Olub, .the Union ~s tween people and books, between
presenting an .evenmg o~ musIC. ,society and society. SDS'ers_ want
and. conversatlO~ to bring the to face problems, solve them en-
fO&elgD:stu~ent mto.,"closer con- joy life, and moveforward, 'stis
tact ~lth ius American campus. is a tool for attaining ",rhatU:rity
Mi~ Stephanie Hatfield, CCM, and understanding.

and Mrs. Elizabeth Callahan will
perform at the piano; and Mr. A D "J" •
Herb Chatman 'OfCanada and'Mr. . sst.'. ear;t .: o~,ns
~ipp.¥ri Rao. of Indi~ :!~llig~Jng\"",S . ','"
'musicof· their countrles.:'c"1'\"" ~..';" tai].At DC,

~( •... ''l c- ", ,;... _:}-'~;~",;: J,. ; '¢." ~

'UC .graduate Miss Jean Tuerck
has- been appointed assistant to
'the'dean of students at UC. -,

Miss">Tuerckwas afield advisor
with •.the Greater Cincinnati Girl
Scout Council since .her gradua-
tion froniUc .in 1960 until 1965 ..
During 1965-66 she was, a gradh-;'
ate student-in recreation at Jndi-
ana University,. !from"which she'
received her 'Master of:'~Arts(~de~'
gree in AlJigust, '19~.6. . ., . ,

(Continued from Page 6)
; \

I Fashion e faCts 1

P,EP RALLY
The !UC cheerleaders are

sponsoring a pep rally)o~the
Bearcat Basketball Team, Fri-
day \night, Ja!'. -20, at 7:30 in
the Armory Fieldhouse.
The basketball team will ap-

preciate your support as they
prepare themselves to "SHOOT
THE BIRDSIII!!

SKINNI-MINI: An all In one
iumpsuit !n sabl~bro\'l'n ~o,velty'
corduroy. Designed and illustrated
by Kathy Potzick, Sophomore stu-
dent in fashion. College of Design,
ArchiteQture, and Art. ':' ';',

At Ford Motor Company we're
looking for better ideas-
in everything from .automotlve
marketing to steel-making and
basic research, Ideas that
don'fcome from peop.le who look
alike, act alike and think alike"
Whatever your major-arts,

science or business-if you want
to be more than' a face in the
crowd, we want totalkwith you.'
'Callyour placement offlce

for an ~appointment.

Dates~of visitation:

February 1 15, .~6, 1967

i~~~~::::~::::::;:;:;:;';'-'- 'I'"

Her~'~ 25¢,. ' ·
to' help get yo'f!,
'through· - ". )
~f~i~fJ¥tt~,.~~~~s
tWhen:~You·'Q~rt't,~.{lo~q:,tt~i;be,quII)
Twenty~five cents is hl~ntaH;~est •.. jt wiU
'what you- ge'tback on ..aid your cb.h~entration

, , the purchase of any siie~):and:fn:t~lIe:~tu~I,~ffort :c
-package of NoDoz Keep' 'througf{ihoursol:'
',A.lert 1(iblets orm:¢w'.-,., studying, ' ..
Chewable: Mints ...~af~ 'a's-'$o go'ahead,sha'rpen
\coffee,NoDoz helps ' 'yOUfWits with N'QD.oz-.'.
r~st9r~ yd~i[.'·T)~~~ta};~;"." Help resto:re,yqLJr rr)enta,I,,;('
vitality-at a,!Ir~e; ~H.~n;:,~. vit~li!y, PqS~ yo~~r'" '. '. "
you really ca~ t,aftordi:/r .exams, them'01ail usrthe->
to be-dull. "front-pan:~IJ,o.rlabeqrollJ '\;'
NoDuz won't make you- any siz; ~ac~ka~e of';,\<.:', "~~
a genius. But it will help NoDoz With ~hls coupon.
bring you back toyour And we'll mall you a

quarter (25~) in return.
,~, " -(A little extra cash for your

.. Wher1 you'can!t afford to"be,post,exams party)

~g:~;.:E~~~?Ji:::::t..~
i 25¢ to you. Tablets or new Chewable Mints

\ -
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Porn ,Myers To Appear In Musical'
Wjl(Cr,eiite' ';Funny ·;Girl" Characie:

Tueker Wi,n$.:DfClma.~ Lead;
Miller ,Play Opens,Fe~.3

At the end :6ffourdays of au-
ditions including some seventy-
two participants, Miss Pam My-
ers has ",been selected for the
leading role in the forthcoming
UC Mummers Guild production of

- the' musical "Funny Girl."
Ori'ginal Role Created by

1" Streisand
The ieailing, role, that: of the

well remtrhrtlered' Zie:gfield star
Fanny Brice, requires great
depth and great ,',dimension. in
both theaCtfng"~nd the singing
areas which was most difficult to

fill according to DC director Paul'
Rutledge. The character was
originally created - 'by Barbara
Streisand on Broadway and is
currently being played by Mimi
Hines.
Pam Myers is not a newcomer

to the DC stages. Her tremendous
range, exceptional projection' and
exciting delivery, has won her
much applause in- special pro-
grams, Mummers. Guild musicals,
recitals, and summer stock pro-
,ductions.' Her. performance' of
Leona FarreH was a high point

Miss Francis .Tucker, a Grad-
irate studentin Theatre, has again
paptured one of the. leads in an
Arthur Miller play.
Last Spring she was cast as

Linda Lohman in "Death, of a
Salesman" and on February 3rd,
4th, and 5th she will perform as
Aunt Beatrice in "View From the
Bridge." Miss Tucker is glad to
be doing' another 'Miller part,
especially since it is "reminiscent
of Linda Lohman in relationship
to the' other characters in the
play.;' 1 She . also feels that this
play 'will' be quite a challenge
since she.has never before play-ed
"in-the-round" and is certain that
this" new situ,ation is an important
first for Theatre students here
at DC.

\

P~rsonalized Theatre Program
in last .year's production of Her former experience with
"Riverwind" _and her singing of stage productions, especially: in
"S th B tt . 0" d "A undergraduate college work, has
ew e u ons n an, instilled her with a sincere in-

Woman Must Never Grow Old" terest to do as much performing
stopped the show. ' as possible while here at lJ,C. As

Summer -Stock Experience previously men t ion e d, Miss
This past summer she per-" Tuck~r is seeking a Master of

"" Arts In Theatre to be completed
formed WIth the summer stock by June 1968. She feels it is
company in New. London, Mass. necessary to prolong her grad-
In open audition she won the uate study in order to "give her-
-leading role Of 'Rosemary" in self time to experiment in various i

their performance of "How to theatre forms.". One of her rea-
Succeed in Business." A standing sons for .returning to --UC as a
ovation' at the curtaincall for all grad student was that the theatre
performances of. this show ac- program here is structured to the
knowledged her success. She ap-
peared in "Music Man," "Came-
lot," "Kiss Me Kate" and "My
Fair Lady" at this same theater.
"Funng, Girl" will be presented

for two' week ends, Feb. 24-25
and March I3-4. Mail orders are
currently being accepted at the
DC Mummers,GuHd,Box62,'cin-
cinnati . 21" Ohio. Phone orders
willh'e taken after Feb. 1.-Tick-
et prices remain the same as for
other Guild musicals with $2.50
being the general admission price
and $1.50 a special student-fac-
ulty rate.

cs:

.Esquire Barber .'Sf,op
; Pho"e,621-5060

"'RazorCuttil1,g, Fan Waving,
. P~inc~t()•..•! ·Iry ':·L,eague,FiatT ops

~. "Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m, to 5 p.m,

228' W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner, next-to 5th/3rd Bank

, I

MISS PAM MYERS has the lead
role in IIFunny Girl."

SKI &"SURF SHOP
5.17 Mo~mouth St., Newport, ~Y.'

announces a-, c)

200/0-30'0 'Site 'Back Porch
.... ,

In -Concert
Majority 50'011

With Four 'PrepsHart ~;'N~rthl.and Skis, Parkas,
Sweaters., Catalina Sportsw~ar,

After, Ski-Boots

OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m,

SATURDAY 'Til 5:00,p.m.

PHONE: 581-2111

CONSIDER.A

CIVILIAN
AIR FORCE CAREER ,r:

at
Wright-Patterson Air /Force Base

near
Dayton, 'Ohio

with the

AIR FORCE LOGISTICS COMMAND

individual. ' ,
Career Originated In CCM
Before she began college, Miss

Tucker traveled to the DC Cam-
pus .from Columbus, Georgia for
two consecutive' summers to study
Voice under Mr. Robert Powell
at a CCMsummer workshop. Her
college career originated in CCM
but she transferred -to A&S for
a combined degree in Liberal
Arts - majoring in Music - and
Voice. ~year' of her schooling
was spent at the University of
Michigan where Miss Tucker sang
in the "Merry Widow" opera
chorus. A Eureopean tour this past
summer Jed her to the Munich
Opera: House 'and the : Covent
Garden Opera House in London,
where some of,her other interests
-Opera. and Operatic Productions
-were. reinforced' by the people
she met.
Currently Miss Tucker is con-

tinuing to study yoice with Lucille
Evans under whom her under-
graduate work was completed.
Also, she is presently assisting
with productions in the Graduate
Opera Workshop of CCM.
A brief remainder that tickets

may be reserved by calling the
Mummers Guild Office-475-2309
anytime. The performances will
be held at 8:30 all three nights in
the Losantiville Room of the Stu-
dent Union and the price of the
ticket is $1.
, ..

This Command is responsible for keeping all Air Force Weapons Systems
at maximum operational capability' at the least possible cost, It does 'this.
through a,whrJ~:w,~d~,"Sllpply Management, Transportation Management,
Maintenance~Ma~~gemerit, and Procurement system.

THE' BACK PORCH Maiority will appear
in a concert with the Four Preps. The seven members, Of the Bac:k
Porch Ma,iority began in' 'Los A"geles ~y appearing, with the .'New
Christy Minstrels. They have gone on, to become on~. of ,the, mtist

. popular- groups in the country. The four Preps begansingingiri{hi'gh
' schoc.l and quickly rose to feature spots in night'Clubs, T.V. and in
cOhcertsthroughout the country. . ,NEEDED ARE

.College graduate personnel with, various educational backgrounds,
~,fl-. e ~

"LYNNRE'DGRAVE"'B~' ';'~A
,'i e,st>fl(}~reSs
Of 1ft.'1_ v·: ,.,~~..•..... 'HIe le~ar~*
°IC().WINNER) (;'\.,~ '.' -New York Film

: .' .' .'; ... ' .. '~~~~±\ Critics ',Awa rd

:,r::;:J:,'. '>., ,,,: \', 1.( '\'·'<:,.~G·'.,'" 'I·~·~
~~~V" ..- .'"~I P. \ ~ "

s.-e, ", .': ~'~ISUIIE$TE'D"FHM,mrIiE MOOf!illJ

'JAMES' MASON •AlAN BATES'·LYNN'REDGRAVE
"~;.,'< ,';', . ); .' .. '_;'_'_ " . 'f' ' •. ,,'.

;DATA PROCESSING \ "
:A,'fo~i and' a :half mC;;nth i~tensiti'ed formal
Classroom training .programds available to
all college graduates (with or without any
p'r~viou~ training ; or experience in this,
ca,reer' area )., Training .indud,est;heteacping
,of programmiti'g languages' for the IBM '360,
and 7080, ~CA,301, and-Univac 1107. These
'are only some of the 29 different computers
in use ,at this bead quarters. '

OTHER MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAMS

A combination fof classroom and on-the-
job training is' available .in\su~h< fields as
Budget and Management.Analysis, Inven- ,
tory Management,' Contract Specialities,
Procurem¢nt;: Transportation and Per-
sonnel. ,'/ " '

ALL DEqREES CONSIDERED
\ If you are seeking a career in achall,enging and rewarding organization, see your:

I
'i

COLLEGE PLACEMENT/DIRECTOR

or

complete the attached and send to;

College Relations Representative
. Civilian Persorlriel Division
Air Force-Logistics 'Command
EWACEH,'. ' ,
'Wtight-P~tt~isonAir Force Base
Ohio 454~3 .,>

Name, ., " ;..: f ••••• '•••••••••••••• ;: •••.• ~••••••• :.; ••.• ; ••••..

Address ,., .." :~, , ~ ""';y:'" .: ;' .

Degree ;..c , •• , ••• ': •••••.•••.••• :,.,; ••••••••••• :; ••••••••• l .•....•.. ;

School

""i'''",

':Air F6r~~;'iogisticsComQi~ha,;, ";,,~~,";
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio
E:W4C~H' ."" ,',,' !
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Symphony , .'" ,'" ".' "t"1 ",,,,,: .YFI\~'H6r1brSJFidt1l~rrCast,
'Vesp~rs" And 'Requiem' I Union Reception Jan. 26

by Dtvight Wilkins by EI,aine Horan .' .'ceptions like the one upco~ing.
-, r-; The members of the .east of the Recently the cast of the National

h dl d
.'ith th t t d .1' nationallY',' acclaimed Fiddl~r On Repertory Theatre was honoredwas an e WI e u, mos e 1- . '. -:i- r b th X . C 'd fi b th h ' The Roof wIH be the guests of 'y e avier ampus Chapter of

cacy an nesse y e ore es- .' YFA th U .
t d M t R d If Th

honor at a reception Jan. 26th at, e X campus. The Cin-
ra un er aes ro u o. e .,' . . ' _. ti S' h 0 h t honly aspect of the chorus-orches- sponsored jointly by. the Young cmna J: y~'pony. rrc .es .ra as
tra relationship which bothers Friends of the Arts UC Chapter, often participated m .J~I~ Import-
me was one of balance. The 200- and the Mummer's Guild. The in- ant .area of YFA~c~'IvitIes, m?st
member chorus seemed to cover formal event will take place in r~cent~y at the Our Lary of Cin-
up somewhat the subleties of the the Great Hall from 12:30 to 2:00. cinnati campus: ,
spare Mozartean orchestra. . Chicago Next Mummers To Assist,
, All four of the soloists for the Ffddler, On Tihe Roof, now at Information about joining the
performance were entirely ade- the Shubert Theatre for a' two- ..3,000 student member YFA will
quate in a' work which, to re- week stand; has' been playing to also be available at the reception.
peat, is not particularly generous SRO audiences for the past year The Mummer's 'Guild is .taking
to them. The sole exception in touring the country. From Cin- time off from its busy production
,tJ}is respect is the fifth move- cinnati the show <goesto Chicago schedule to assist in the program.
ment of the "Vespers," the sub- for a one year engagement before Tlie reception; open to all UC
limely beautiful "Laudate- Domi- resuming, its, tour of the' United students and YFA members, will
num." It' is a serenely melodic States. " allow ample opportunity for all
(almost Schube~ti.an) aria. for the With Campus Chapters at eight to meet and talk with the cast
soprano, later JOlI~ed quietly by area colleges and universities, the members of this well known show.
the choru~,. and with one of the Young Friends of the. Arts ~n~ Informalities commence at 12:30
most sensitive orchestral accom- deavors to "bring the artists to Thursday" Jan. 26 in the Great
pa.nim~nts i~ all of Mozart. I~ the students" by sponsoring re- Hall. Admission is of course free.
this high point of the composi- '
tion, Miss Walker, a student of
Helen Laird atCeM, was wholly
in sympathy with the music.
Wilfred Josephs' "Requiem" is

a highly complex and strangely
moving work ,which cannot be
adequately covered, in the short
space available. Originally con-
ceived as a, string quintet, Jo-
sephs·. later greatly expanded it
into the full. scale "Requiem,"
but retained three quintet move-
ments, .Although. it is. difficult
(and dangerousl) to make a value
judgment after hearing R work
only once, it seems to me that
these sections are the most pro-
foundly moving of the entite
piece. They are 'highly personal-
ized abstractions of the senti-
ments implied. in the work as
a whole. At last week's concerts
they were performed by the La
Salle "Quartet with .their -usual
technical brilliance and with the
int~~ns~ tnyoh."~m~~t'rlwh,i,ch:;Jh.~s
group has always shown towards
new music.

n,

In a special "Ecumenical Con-
cert" -c, the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra presented the rarely
heard "Solemn Vespers of the
Confessor," K. 339, of Mozart,
and the U.s. premiere of British
composer Wilfred Josephs' "Re-
quiem," Op. 3_9. .

Roster of Performers
The roster of performers - a

long one - included the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Choristers and
the Lexington Singers; soloists
Annie Walker, soprano; Patricia
Berlin, alto; Mallory Walker, ten-
or; and Norman Treigle, bass.
Mr. Treigle performed the diffi-
cult bass-baritone solo inJo-
sephs' "Requiem," where he was
joined by the CCM's La Salle
QU,artet, assisted. by the CSO's
principal cellist, Roy Christensen.
Max 'Rudolf conducted. '
In his "Vespers," Mozart reach-

ed a level of beauty which is
matched only' in his very great-
est full-length masses. And yet
this work is not "religious" 'in
'the sense that his D Minor Re-
quiem is religious. The "Solemn
Vespers" are decidedly un-sol-
emn. Significantly, although Mo-
zart requires four soloists, their
share of the undertaking is, with
one exception, rather· meager.
The bulk of the responsibility for
the success or failure of the .mu-
sic lies with the chorus and or-
chestra.

Problem With Balance
It isa pleasure to report, then,

that both gave a' performance of
great spirit and precision at the
Music Hall concerts. The com-
bined choruses had an admirable
range and balance, plus an ob-
vious enthusiasm for the music
which was contagious. The or-
chestral portior; of. the :~'Vespers"
i~ one of the most interesting of
all of Mozart's choral works. It

Pa~ie;Fi fteen

COLLEGE ..
STUDENTS

PART TIME, JOB

2·3·4·5 o~ 6 day week,. 3 p.m,
toll shift, flexible schedule,
complete training pro gram,

( ..
no e~~erlence necessary.

SALARY
,

.$18 per day

J an. 23Aud itions
F /IF ', G' III. or, unny· Ir

To those who qualify.
For af)pointment,call:

Student Personnel Director

421-5324 .

~ ~\A ~
FUNNY'

program witHinclude the -Clarinet
Concerto in A Major by Mozart
with Martin Radunz as soloist; the
.Concertino by Ernest Bloch with
soloists Carol Cohan and Doris
Roganti; and- the 'St. Paul Suite
, by Gustav Holst.

Auditions' for the dancing chor-
us for the musical "Funny Girl"
will be held on stage of Wilson
Auditorium on Monday night Jan.
23rd at8: 00 p.m.
Those wishing to audition

should come' dressed. to dance.
Jazz, tap, and. ballet steps will be
used in the audition combinations.
Participants should wear tap
shoes if they have them.
Rehearsals for the dance num-

bers will, not begin until Feb. 6.
The choreography for, this excep-
tional production will be. under
the direction of Mr. Buck Heller,
a visiting professional on the UC
campus sponsored by the Rocke-
feller Grant recently given to the
DC, Speech and Theater Arts De-
partment.
Mr. Heller has been .a lead

dancer since he was 16 years old.
He has appeared on the Garry
Moore Show, the Perry Como
Show, Wide Wide World, and on
Camera Three. On Broadway he
lias been seen in "Golden Boy,"
"What Makes Sammy Run" and
"Carniv~l."· Off Broadway he did
lead dancing in "Ballet Ballads."
He has choreographed for con-
certs and for summer stock and
was Assistant Choreographer on
"Hullabaloo." He is an alumnus
of the .Julliard School of MUSIC.

\

Frederic Balazs C()nducts
CCM Chamb,erOrchestra, WE DELIVER

Frecleric: B.I.zs

A special concert by the UC
College - Conservatory Chamber'
Orchestra, conducted by Frederic
Balazs, Will.be given this Wednes-
day evening, Jan. 18, at 8:45 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium.
The Chamber Orches~a,.a se-

Iect' group of the 'CCM's most ac-
.complished . graduate' and' under-
graduate students, features sel-
dom-performed works of theBa-
roque and·Classical periods. The

Visit The Salvation
~hrift Store'

2250 Park Av"•., "4Qrwooc:t
All kinds of good ffltnit)Jie-,
.New shipment of. c~othing for
all the family "- bric-a-brac -'
Toys including" sledsand bicy~..,
cles - 'thousands of books -:.
fiction and resource material.
Opened Thursday.ndF •.iday'

till ':30, p.m. "
"Where You Save and

.He£p Others'"

"

HOT ,I '\c

FAST ICINCINNATI 'PREMIERE JAN. 25
~ .. ~

SWCepsY&V,j
in/Oil A'
.drama of",
speed

r~~ll~
no.eoLDWYN'MAYE~·'~'-' !iA :ltII...~_~m:
A JOHN fRANKENHEIMERALM . ~,,,,-,,,,,,

Cr~llIjl/l#rlx
, "., •• ~e

flnNER mNTMONTANo iiFUNE
IIDFORD 'WAiTER SlI\To' jnlrOdU~i~~iiifDY
ADOU.G1AUt£WIS PRODUCTION .lCretrl Itory and I~~enplay~ ROBERT ALAN AURTHUR I ~
~ byJOHH fRANKENHEIMER. produced ~ EOWARD LEWIS. nmio by MAURICE JARRE. .-
-II sUPER PANAVISION' ANOMETROCOLQR ' •• MOM

\.

; RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX-OFFICEI...as ~ PERFORMAIKES 01(". ,l()GE' IAl. .CAPITOL
IAlINUS: WEDNESDAY01 2:00 r.M. SUS' S1.7S S1.2S ~
,lAlllU£S:SU,. SUN;, HOI.S.01 2:00 r.M. $2.50,$2.50 SUS . ' "'.' I'
lVOIINGS: MON.llllv TIIURS. 011:00 r.M. . .. .:

SUIt.Ollly •• 7:30r.M. S%.50'S2.50S1.7S' THE AT' R'E'
I¥lNINC;S: FII., SAT-.& HOI.5.011:00 r.M. SUS ': $2.7$, S2,00

7th &\'ine- :421~6500" Ci~~i~nati,6hf~~45202,

~

FREEl

Z·I,N01S

'--
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}",Neumann Lecture
Dr. Frederick Neumann, pro-

Iessor of .music at the University
of Richmond, Virginia, will be
guest lecturer at the College-Con-
servatory of Music during 'the
week of January 16. On Thursday

evening, .January 19 at 8:45 p.m.,
he will. give a public lecture on
"Some Misunderstandings about
Baroque Performance" in Laws
Auditorium on the UC' campus.
On Saturday morning, January

21, Dr. Neumann will conduct' a
lecture-demonstration on "Con-
temporary Violin Technique" at
9:30 a.m., in Laws Auditorium.
He 'will be .aided by intermediate
level violin students from the
Cincinnati Public Schools.

'JUNIOR CLASS

There will be two meetings
of the Junior Cla\ss, February
2nd, and February 23rd, at 7:30
p.m, in Room 224 of the Student
Union.

S'.

Thursday, January 19, 1967

I --Bridge Bits

I
."'. Backward ~inesse

~,~~~~~~~~~~~~byJefflsra~ky
In the first few pages of almost of thesuit.

every bridge textbook on the play In taking a Backward Finesse
of the hand, the student learns' on these holdings the jack or the
,that a finesse is a lead. up to. a 'ten, .respectively, must be led
bro~en s~quence of. honors, with first and passed if not covered.
the mtentI?n of playm~ one oth~r If covered by the queen of the
than the highest. For instance, if jack, the nine or the eight should
declarer (or dummy) plays a low 'be Finessed on 'the next play of
card up to an AQ-holdmg or a the 'suit
KJX-holding, and then plays the .

_ queen (in case one) or the king .In order to take a Backward
or the jack (in case two)'. this. is Fmesse, the declarer _ has to
known as a Finesse. stron.gly suspect th~t the queen .or

- ~ the Jack, IS lying in back of ItS
Backward Maneuver, immediately inferior honor. The

As implied by the title given following hand illustrates both the
it, the Backward Finesse is an 'motive and the execution of this
unnatural maneuver in' a suit unusual play.
which is 'given' to, a normal, North
straight-forward finesse. The most C-AKJ4
typical holdings for its use are -, S-J756
K opposite AJ9, or, opposite, Q108 H-A75
in a suit. Normally, it is correct n-Q9
in the first holding .fo cash the East
king and' then lead small to the S-83
jack, hoping for the queen' to be ,'H-Q843
on the left. D-8643
Likewise in the _second case it C-10962'

is normally proper to lead to the
king and then "hook" the ten
coming back.' If the king should
lose to the ace it is still correct
to finesse the ten or the next play

West opened the bidding with
a diamond, North doubled for,
takeout. East passed, and South
now bid two .spades to show ten
or more points. West passed and
North put South in four spades,
ending the auction.

Drown Trumps
West led his ace and king of

-iiamouds and then shifted to his
singleton club. South now proceed-
ed to drive out West's trump ace,
after •which West exited with a
second trump, Trumps were
drown and the remaining three
rounds of clubs were played to
get a count on the hand.
From the bidding, South can

safely credit West with all the
missing points, .although there is
slight chance that East couldhold
the queen of hearts. There is,

We t however, a psychological reason
S-:-A9: which strongly indicates .that
H-':'1062 1 West, as already suspected, has
D-AK7075 the queen. That is, that West,
C-8 never led a heart, instead, pre-

ferring to lead an apparently use-
less singleton club and later get-
ting out with an innocuous trump.',
This inference- is a strong, tipoff
to good players that West holds'
the queen.

Motive and Execution
Once the motive is derived, the

execution remains. South knows
from the subsequent play that
West began with three spades,
one club, five or six diamonds
(East played the three and then
the four on West's two diamond
cards in the suit), and three or
four hearts. Therefore, the queen
will not drop under the ~ace or
king . and a Backward Finesse
will have to be taken.
Declarer - leads the jack of

hearts from his hand, West plays
the queen (best play) and North
wins with the ace. Now a small
heart is led from North, and the

_nine is inserted in an attempt to '
win East's ten; if West had both,
Q10 of hearts, the hand could nev-
er be made, so South must'
assume that East holds the all-
important ten. Thus, the back-
ward finesse is actually two finess-
es in one; in this case, a despera-
tion play governed by the evi-
dence of both the bidding and the
early play of the hand.

A better idea
Jnever came out ofa crystal ball

~

At Ford 'Motor Company we're always looking
for better ideas. But not with a' crystal b~11.

We do it with background and brain.
We do it by s~eking answers for down-to-

earth questions such as: Should a profitable central
city .•dealership be relocated to 'a growing suburban
location? What's the sales potential for a new
personal car? i v., '

And 'we do it by trying to solve problems that
haven't been faced till now. Problems such as: Is an
electric car the answer to city traffic? How will
peopletravel in the year 2000?

In short, our better ideas come from -better
people. And we take extra steps to get them. Ford
Motor Company has a College Graduate ProgramI

'which provides immediate opportunities for -indi-
vidual development. In our rotational assignment
system graduates are assured broad training and
constant visibility, to management. Right now, new
products, new marketing programs, new subsidiary
operations here and abroad are creating-new jobs.
One could be yours.

For more information, write our College
Recruiting Department, Or better yet, schedule an
appointment through your placement office to
'talk with ou.r repres.._.enta-. ~
tive. He'll be on,campus • '
soon-looking for better .,
people with better ideas. . ' '
THE AMERICAN ROAD· DEARBORN. MICHIGAN • AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE I

With this Coupon and Purchase
9f Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.RED
:eARN
,READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading Rd.

6715,Ha milton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.
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'Personal ~ttention'Stressed
'-'" ~. .

In WEEP Educa'tional- Program
by JoAnn Ribarsky

Sadie, Beatrice, Monica, and
.fheir tutor, Mrs. Muriel Quam-
men, silt _around a small table
cluttered with s c h 0 0 I books.
Muriel, a junior in T.e. majoring
in English, tutors these children
for W.E.E.P. (West End Educa-
tion Project.): T,he children, all
'nine years' old and in the fourth
grade, are tutored every Satur-
day from 9:30 to 11:30 in spelling,
Social Studies, ,language and,
math.

Children From Large Families

All three children come from
large families. .Sadle has four
brothers and sisters; Monica has
'five, and Beatrice, ten. Two of
Beatrice's .sisters go to Walnut
Hills High 'School,' and both were
tutored by WEEP.
Muriel stressed, "These kids are

able to do the work; they have the
intelligence. But they haven't the
ability to concentrate, 'and they're
not putting forth their whole ef-
fort." 'She continued to say that
the children were tutored to help
them not only to do the work in
school but to excell in their class-
es. Beatrice is in an advanced
class.

No Individual Attention

Monica, Sadie and Beatrice are
in classes. of 32 to 36 students at

\

Here a - small child discovers that learning can be fun as two
WEEP volunteers help her with' math problems.

Hayes Elementary School. Muriel make noise in ~theroom, and we
"explained, "With 32 to 36 children never get to go with anything."
in a classroom, the teacher can't Beatrice claimed she'd cleaned UP.
give the students iridividual at- her careless mistakes through the
tention like they have it here. It tutoring program. She also said
has to be somewhat more formal. she liked Mrs. Quammen.
1 only have three. All .tutors are encouraged to
The children had comments to take their students on culturally

make on their tutoring. Sadie enriching tours of the city. Muriel
said she didn't like school. "At took her group to the Museum of
school," she said, "we stay on Natural History one' Saturday
the same unit all the time be- morning. The children enthusi-
cause the boys and girls, they astically agreed that they enjoyed

their trip. '
The WEEP program is open to

anyone who wishes to tutor. Tu-
tors are needed to teach drama,
music, literature, art, sewing"
cooking, '. carpentry ,and other

., ."' '...•s~ills. 'Applica:tions - ~foi''''''W'EEP'
gy at the University of Toronto, tutoring are available at the Union
is the author of "Understanding Desk and at the WEEP table out-
Media," "The Mechanical Bride," side the Rhine Boom. An informa-
and ."The Gutenberg G~laxy;" His tional meeting for all interested
~tudles hav~ Involved the. sweep- people will be held on Friday at
mg changes m modern SOCIety that, 4 in the Union. For further infor-
are being caused by electronic mation call UCCF 861-5933 or
media. , Ginny Lambert 28i-7636.
Mail registration for the short '

term courses to be offered during
the second semester will be accep-
ted QY UC's Evening College until
four days before the opening date
of the course selected. Further
information can be obtained by
contacting the UC Evening Col-
lege offiee, 475-4438.

Evening College To' Offer
Course On M. McL.uhan

,i'V ....•

Controversial Canadian writer
Marshall McLuhan will be the
subject of a short-term course to
be offered by the UC Evening
College during the second semes-
ter.
, Sessions of the'<six-week course
will be held from 8-9:30 p.m.
Thursdays beginning February 23.
Mrs. Dorelle Heisel, UC Instruc-
tor in psychology, will conduct the
course.

liThe Mechanical Bride"
McLuhan, now director of the'

Center for Culture and Technolo-

Nutrition Award
Miss Linda Hauser has been

named winner of the H. Harold
Meyer Nutrition scholarship for
1966-67.

Outstanding Senior
The award is given annually to

the outstanding UC senior major-
ing in nutrition. H. Harold Meyer,
chairman of the board of the H.
H. Meyer Packing Company, es-
tablished the scholarship because
of his interest in' the training of
young women for work in the
field of nutrition.
Miss Hauser is, a 'graduate of

Bethel Tate High School. Before
coming to UC she attended "Han-
over College for one year.
At UC Miss Hauser is a mem-

ber of the student chapter of the
Ohio Home Economics Associa-
tion, Kappa Delta social sorority,
and Student Advisors." .

:,COLLEGE
ST'UD~ENT

Needed for p. rtti me; eveni'ng
~ork. Car required. -

$45~
per week
Call 731·1600:
Fo.r Interview

SHARE APARTMENT
Large two, bedroomvtwo-bath, fur-
nished apartment t 0 s h are
with 'femaleUC' employee, $85
per month, located Madison Road.
Call 321·5809.

Listen t'o

Dave Altman's

Thursday, 4:30 - 5,:'00
on

·W-FI'B
8:00

.else hear
110 C ' II,n /' 'campus'

./

broug,htto you by' the

University- Bookstere
~,..;:

Every' Monday, Wednesday, ,F riday

,Peace Corps ToRecruit .
Students .Jen. 30· Feb. '3
Peace Corps Director Jack only, beginning March); Morocco

Vaughn appealed this week to health (females only, May); and
spring college graduates to meet Bolivia community development
an urgent need for 188 Volun- in .mining- areas (males, April).
teers in 15 specialized programs Physical e d u cat ion majors!
facing serious shortfalls in per- minors: Nigeria secondary educ-
sonnel. cation (February) and Bolivia

Applications Processed mines (community development,
Immediately April)." Agriculture majors or

Vaughn said applicants for 'the background: Malaysia rural corn-
programs - which enter train- munity development ~MG\[ch).;
ing between February and May Honduras plant and am mal SCI-
_ will be' processed immediately. enc~ advisors (March) ; and. Iran
Interested persons should, ap- agricultural extension ,( April) ..

ply or write to' Chuck Butler; Di-·, Education rdegree: Dominican
rector of . Recruiting, _ Peace . Republic an'd Brazil teacher
Corps, Washington, D. C.,, 20525, training programs beginning in
or~~l1 ~rea Code 202,. 382-2700. .March. Economics degree .or
Applications '. are available at business majors: Ghana coopera-
most post offices and from/Peace tives and, rural transformation
Corps campus liaison o!ficers. (March); and Bolivia 'community
The programs, WIth back- development in mining areas

ground r~qUlre~e~ts,and start- ~ (April). Graduate degree in so-
mg dates for training are: cial work: Bolivia mining area

Liberal Arts Graduates community development (April).
Liberal arts g r a d u ate s': City planner: Honduras (March).

Afghanistan health (females Nurses: Colombia (March).

Distinctive Apartnients
Close toCa~pus

'Antique pine .floors
Bright, fresh colors

Interior brick walls
New kitchens and baths

FURNISHED, UNFURNiSHED $70 UP
All utilities, offstreetparking.

CA'LL 381-1346

OFFERS
CAREER
BUILDING
-,OPPORTUNITIES
When loojkingfor employment the
young graduate engineer considers
many thi ngs-challengi ng assign-
ments, good salary, benefits, a 'com-
pany in which to learn and'grow-both

professionally and as a leader of
men. All good trings'comewith
responslble ~rowth. r

KnowLedge and experience
only-come in time: At [-basco

this time is greatly-accelerated
because the graduate engineer be-

comes associated with professional men
who have the experience and the knowledge and who have-a
defi ni.eand desi red interest in providing the young graduate
with the tools for professional development.
The professional engineers at Ebasco, headquartered in

New York City, have made the tirrn.a world-Ieader-a growing
company that has worked in over 60 countries and in every
section of the United States.
An Ebasco man might find himself building a nuclear power

plant in Connecticut or engineering a hydroelectric develop-
merit for Japan or he might watchthe setting sun in the Andes
while onglneering and constructing a transmission line. The
Ebasco engineer has been building for America and the world
for the past 60 years-in almost every aspect of industrial
growth.
A formalized program of-developrnentis established for the

graduate engineer at Ebasco. In addition, the company has
'an education assistance program that reimburses the grad-
uate for his tuition if he wishes to continue his education.
Right now we have career openings for recent'graduate

electrical, mechanical, civil and nuclear engineers.
Our interviewer will be orr-campus Monday, January~'

TALK TO HIM 'AND BUllD,YOUR CA,REERWITH EBA;;.,
Arrange an appointment now with your Placement Din"

I

EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORA "1'~'

Ebasco Building', 2 Rector Street, New York, New York 10Ci",6

An Equal Opportunity Employer

~

..--
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There's more .thantone way to
split an atom, a UC scientist has
discovered.
Dr. Warren F. Stubbins,UC pro-

fessor of physics working with
three scientists at the University
of California's Radiation Labor-
-atory, Livermore, discovered a
new process .in the splitting of the
nuclei of very heavy atoms.
Splitting nuclei releases large

amount "ofnuclear energy.
"The new process keeps our

eyes open, to the fact that nuclei
do things we don't, expect them to
do," Dr. Stubbins said.
Called the "neutron; gamma-

physicsprof~sso(;At blG,Dis'Govet:s ' Tw~ Speakers;.:[()(Disc,uss
U" ".'~' - M' h' -d 01 S" L .. 'A VO,tlnglnElectlonsSaturday, nL,que et "0 , " .i ':p lttLng. s c toms.r >: The RobertB. Taft Institute of water's Ca~paign ':nanager during

. . " , ". . . Government begins its 1967 study; part of the 1964 presidential elec-
fIsSIOnprocess, the procedure re- lance devices, The new process ti I ti thi S t T ti

'. • .' 1 ' ,OIl vo mg in e ec IOns s : a ur- Ion.
quires an mt~medI~te step be- a~ds. to the general knowledge of day with' two national party Dr.' Eric Weise, project director
fore the nucleus splits. th.ISIsotope.. k k' f th T ft I tit t g th'" . - . spo esmen as spea ers. or, e a ns I u e, ave .e
ofT~~~~~n:~i;8 f~~~~2~~)at:;~d~~ f m~:;:Jte~ea~~~e:~~~e~~ree~:~~ The Institute'~ill' meet' at 9 :30 format for .this week's pr~gram.
gamma ray must be emitted first by scientists of the Idaho Nuclear Saturday morning !o hear re- Aft~r the introductory remarks
to permit the nucleus to divide Corp. at. the National Reactor marks by Louis E. Martin, deputy of the two men, discussion groups
following the capture Of a slow Testing Station the corporation, chairman of the Democratic Na- will be formed and the variables
n.eutron. T~is gamma ray emis- operates for .th~ U.S. Atomic En- tional Committee and William B. present in voting and elections
SIOn permits the nuclear struc. .ergy .CommISSIOn.The I d a h 0 ,'. .' " ,'.'
ture "to be changed so, it is then group used the neutron beam' of Pendergast, a past official on the will be analyzed. A lunch WIll be ,
possible for the nucleus to fission Idaho's .large reactor for their Republican National Committee. served at noon-and discussion will
and release energy. measurements. Other programs throughout the continue until 2.
PU-238.will be 'used as ~ .heat The 'two. groups ?f scientists; ll,quarter .will ha~e as speakers Well Qualified Kenynotes

source on the moon and IS now then combined their da:f'I t,o<)~rSu:ch.,menof emmmence as Robert _
in-use forunmanned beacons and ' marshal evidence of the new pro-" - Price, deputy Mayor of New York, The two men picked to keynote
bU9YSand for underwater surveil- . cess._ ": , ....~~:ana: .S.. Sladdigg, Barry Gold- this year's activities are well

qualified for the task, according
.fo Dr. Weise.

Louis Emanuel Martin is a
. graduate of the University of
Michigan, was a free lance writer,
and an editor of a newspaper. He

· has been president of the National
Newspaper Publishers Association
and is an executive in both a'
publishing company and an in-
surance firm. All this was prior

, ,to his selection as deputy chair- -
man of the Democratic organiza-
tion.
: William a, Prendergast has
for the presidential commission
been assistant director. of research
on inter-government relations, a
consultant .to . the. Federal Civil
Defense Administrator, Director
of Political research for ABC, re-
search director for the Republican
conference, House of Representa-
tives, and minority sergeant-at-
arms fo:r-the House. He isa co-
. author of the book, The States
. and Subversion, and .has .written
many .articles, including. the En-
cyclopedia Britannica's entry,
"Absentee Voting,",
" The conference is held for high
school teachers, but interested stu-
dents at UC are invited to attend.
to' attend, '
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IS";~M:C~Jo'ur
fU'UREEMPLO"E~R?

Could Be!
F'IN'D,'QUT

~UES:DA'i,Januory31
WHAT IS FMC? A big company that makes defense' material, 'items such as Army tracked
·v:eNcles. The prod~et.s'ttturtled;.etJt;c;:;bY~~PM0~;OR'ON~'Ne~:C'OtVfSlON~are never seen 'by ordinary
consumer; - but Y,Oumaysoty'edayhetir'about .th~~ on t~e,JI.1~~, or i~ the exploration of the
neighboring planet? in Q~~;' Solar.$~stem'.'z .. • ,'p ;,'. " , . ,

;: ~ -c; . ~.

on the FMC' ri1aBag~~.teatT((;an' q.~very impQrtant,. interesting, satisfying When'lOurnice ••••••GoA;::'
. ;''''.~._., \

TIle
Monkees

'"~~·.RE)SFMC? The Iocation is;ca,lJe<.jthe "Hyhr, ()( America'; by;~envjous internationausts.. It :
is~saited "The ~agic Valley." Charleston,West Virginia! This area haseV~~hlng you want ~
:.:....friendly people, good living, and fun. ~lt offers every advantageof the big metropolitan com-

~"':mumtY,c~i!houtthe-drawbacks, And youare only a fewminutes a;ay from virgfnforesfs, hilly
~~'vvif#e'thes~,an outdoorsman's paradiseand the soHtude.~ofhawks and eagles! .

";"MChas ltD 0"61: fo, you 1
There's Monkee gum, Monkee
caps, Monkee boots, Monkee
pants, twohit Monkee singles,
over 3 million copies of the
Monkees' first album a~on
there may be Monkee dlepart-

•• ments in, overr;Be~tores.
However'; the $aturaaY,Eve-
ning Post report-on America's
homegrown Seatles shows
that being a Monkee is not
quite as much fun as a barrel
of monkeys. Their records
were "pretabrlcated" and, .ac-
cording to Monkee Mike Nes-
mith, "totally dishonest •.. the
music had nothing to do with
us." But Monkees owner and
'creator, Screen Gems, has big-
ger problems than its stars'
disenchantment. lt's wonder-
ing how the fans will react
.,when they discover that the.
Monkee sound isn't really their
'own. ,Then there's a reported
$6.85-million;lawsuif charging
that the Monkees TY show for,.
mat was stolen. And there's
the question ofwhether Eng-
land's Beetles will yell tout,
But otherwise ...

In the same issue read a
major Post report on America's
sex-crime rate, the world's
-highest.and what's being done
about it. 'That's the January 28
issue of The.Saturcay Evening
Post. Get your copy today.

,/

tHE REPRES~NTAnVE·FROM FMCWID be 01 campus:
,TUE$bAY,Jal!uary~3f

He'll be here to talk with alert young persons like yourself, FMC is ..especially interested: in, per-.
- t::";:"'<;:-~l i •

sons with executive potential and a background inmanagement skills; mechanical,'industri~l,
or civil engineering; business administration: or accounting, The FM"C Representative will outline
an interesting offer-to you. To schedule a confidential interv~iewwitf:l him, call yo.ufCampus
Placement Bureau at

475-34'71..-
Or Wrile To: MR.' RO,NEVANS,' personnel'DepartllJelll

IDJ
ON SALE NOW
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.Short Non-Credit ,Offerings
'"

Introduced In· Evening College'
Registration For Phys, Ed.
,Cciuses Much Controversy

. by Barb Behrns '
Many remarks have been heard

on campus concerning Winter,
Quarter registration for Physical
Education. However, these re-
marks and the discussions and
questions 'that the registration
posed may have resulted from a
lack of understanding of the reg-
istration procedures .outlined .by
the- department.
In a recent interview with Dr.

Mary E. Wolverton, the point
emphasized was that this method
of registration was actually the
easiest. This quarter there were
only ten women out of 1200 regis-
tered for whom there was no
class. This was a sizeable de-
crease over last quarter. '

Long Lines Posed Problems
"Lines were longer this quar-

ter than ever before," said Dr.
Wolverton,' /"but this was be-
cause all students "carne at 3: 00
p.m. -Instead of the time allotted
to their section of the alphabet."
'I'he sections will be rotated each
quarter to allow all students to
eventually get a chance to regis-
ter first.
Registration hours were chang- A special concern by the Wag-

ed this quarter to insure the fact ner College Choir will be pre-'
that students would not skip sented January 31,- at. 1:'00 p.m.
their regular classes in order to in Wilson Auditorium .. This will
register for Physical Education. be, 'an especially interesting vre-
Sophomores were also allowed to union for UC; president, Dr. Wal-
register the first twenty minutes ter C. Langsam.. because he was
of each hour. In the future there president of Wagner College for
will be a more specific" break- seven years before coming here.
down of the alphabetical sections 'The choir is under the direc-
'in order to handle registration 'tion of Dr. Sigvart J.' Steen; pro-
cards faster 'and easier. .fessor of music at Wagner Col-
·Dr. Wolverton. also stressed lege, Staten Island, 'New York.

that a committee is in the pro- !tis composed of sixty-five stu-
cess' of 'evaluating the "method of dents chosen on the basis, of their
registration 'and the offerings of musical ability and interest in
the department. The changes will 'singing the great works, of sa-
.not go into effect this yeat, how- cred music. As part of its varied
ever, but rwill. begin next fall. 'activities, the choir tours each
Since the selection of require- year at the height of the concert
ments is, in question, the commit- .season. ' ~ .
tee will workwith the Deans of ,Performing sacred music of all

< the reolleges- in -deterrnining the "1fferiods; -the ~'<!hoir~b;aS">earnoo'
specific requirements of each .critical . praise in Europe as well
\.>rogram in the different col-as the United 'States and Canada;
leges. At this time pro Wolverton The Wagner College Choir per-
commented that the. cooperation .sonifies the Lutheran traditionof thastudents involved and the ,'~f great music. and,' great musi-
advisors and ',deans .of the col- 'dans.

leges was exceptional. .,
New Recreative S'ports Available
The department 'will also try

to expand the types of activities
to further the appreciation of,
.recreative sports such as ice
skating, horseback riding, a n d
billiards. Coed classes imav also
be in the offing next year. But
this would result in a smaller
number of girls in the class and
the need for more 'classes and in
turn more instructors.
,"Physical Education is very

important," stated Dr. Wolver-
ton. "We' try to', help young
women become more concerned
with problems of physicalfitness;
to keep women flexible, well co-
ordinated and improve in'".grace
and poise. Maintaining. of the
physical being will achieve these
aims. If allthe women try to co-
operate, we' will do the best we
.can to help them.';

matics,' principles of psychology,
and effective speaking. Each
course Will meet two evenings' per
week, making it possible for stu-

, '

dentsfo complete two semesters'
work in one semester.
Other courses without prerequi-

sites to be given: 'during second
semester are: ,Roman civilization,
theory of services programming,
theory of land use and facility
programming, reading 'improve-
ment, biblical literature; New
Testament, .ceramics I, master-
pieces of music II, oriental art,
geography of Europe, historical'

geography of the United States,
soils, fertilizers, and weed con-
trol, real estate principles and
practices II, beginning shorthand,
beginning typewriting, office ma-
chines, and the family and mar-
riage relationships.
Short-term courses for the sec-

ond semester will be: "Investing
for Profit 1- Money at Work,"
taught by Thomas Shuff and
Roger Collier of Hayden, Stone,
Inc. "Writing and Publicity Work-
shop," by Helen Heusinkveld and
Emalene Shepherd; "The Ideas
of Marshall McLuhan,") by Dor-
elle Heisel; "Preparing for Mar-
riage," by Drs. Mary E. Wolver-
ton and James O'Donnell; and
"Five Evenings with the Profes-
sors," featuring outstanding .UC
faculty members'. '

Twenty-four courses which do
not require prerequisites, includ-
ing .eight accelerated courses,
and five short term non-credit
courses will' be offered during' the
,second semester- by UC's Eve-
ning . College, Dean Frank R.
Neuffer announced.

Two Semesters In One

Accelerated courses include
principles of accounting, princi-
ples of economics, engineering'
drawing I, .fundamentals of Eng-:
lish composition, general mathe-

E~ssayCould· Merit $500
For Eligible Underg'raduah~s,

--.~.r

Register Feb. 3-10-
In-person undergraduate regis-

, "Campaign Expenditures v. and tition are..pcrmittedjo use their tration will be held from 6·9 p.m.
the' Future of the Elective Pro-essay as .a term paper in a regu- February 3-10 in Room 105, UC's
cess in a Free Soviety" is the lar course of instruction, subject Hanna Hall. Classes will begin
topic for the annual UC Robert to approval of the course.:..feach- February 13. Short-term course
A. TaJt, Sr. Memorial Essay Com- fer. Entries should be. between registration will be ',Py mail. Fur-
:petition: 3000 and 500(} words ,m length. ther, Information call .be obtained
" :All full-time UC undergradu- 0- ~- ." ~tt d' . ~rom.the UC Even41g College of-
ate studentsjare eligible to en- ISCUSSlonperml . e. . fice;"475-4432. ".
'ter the' contest. Deadline for .en- Competitors may discuss the I

tries is' June 1. essay's theme with faculty mem-
. _, _ bers and other, but no assistance

PrinCiples anclPrachces, in writing the essay is permitted.
Esta?lished ~y' the ThorpasJ. Dr,.rGlaude'R. Sowle, ,dean of

Emery Memorial to honor 'th~" UC's'College~of Law, is chair-
~l~te Sen~tor Taft, t~e compeb·" man 0'£ the competition commit-:
bon provides four prizes of $!i0?, tee. Other members are Dr.
$250, $150, and $100. Purpose IS. Thomas.N .. Bonner," professor
to . e.ncou~ra~e"students t~ 'YrIte:: and 'head'ofUC's department of
essays rel~bIlg ~o' the principles history { 'Dr. Alfred Kuhn, profes-
and pr~ctIce .•of governmen~ I~ sor °of economics; and .nr. Ed-
t~e Um.ted States and ~~e indi- ,',ward R. ,',Padgett, associate pro-
Vidual lIberty of U'. S. citizens. fessor 'Qf political science.

Can- be term paper Entries should be submitted to
Students entering thevcompe- -,Dean Sowle's office.

Wagner To ,Give
Concert, Jan."31

YOU INOWWHERE
YOU'RE GOING

:'IIIS

Weejuns
, if you WI,ftt the ,best

You get the best because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn,
made offine leather in flexi- ,
ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. Feel the Weejuns' soft".

, \
ness at' Ludwig~s;

Loafers:

M,en, $18 Women, $13~

Moccasin Tie, $27
\ '

Monogram Wing-Tip, $29.

""

/

-----....

~

c../-

-- - .. '"

Go, Mc~onheJI. Because when, you join,
McDonnell, you'llworkfor a world-renowned
name that stands for leadership and excel-
lence in the aerospace Industry. You wHI
grow professionally by "Y.or'king in.an envi- '
ronrnent conducive to' achievernent, alonq-.

Y side scientists and engineers who have
oufstandlnqtechnical reputations. And
'you'n'build your future with 'a research-
brie(ntedc6mpa~ythat's fAceptive to new,
ideas. You will also earn an excellentsalary
and enjoy liberal fringe benefitswlth a com-
pany that is known for stability.

, , -, . / .

~t McDonnell you also get the chance to
put your personal touch on things while
helping, the team to make.a contribution to

, aerospace science. In addition to getting,
manaqernentrecoqnttlon for outstandlnq
accomplishments, you'll have, the satisfac-
tion of Knowing that you used your .head to
,get ahead; ,

'The McDonnell recruiter will show you how
your degree in .sclenoe or. engineering can:
helpyou get whE{reyou'.n~going. Be sure to
chat with him- when he's at-your campus'

_ placernent.oftice on' January 'rs and ,,19. '.

•••W.h~car,ry~arOUrld.·a '~hOl~ ...•..•.•,.,'
ch~mistry~elfulf q.fpotiOrlS; .,
\forw~ttirlg( ••cl~anin.g :and
soaking 'cOritactlense;~?' .,
Lensin.e'ls hilre!lt "s,~ha H·

.,'8UJP~se~olutiol}fO,:com plete
".Je'Ds'ca;re;l11<;ldl byth~e ....'.'....
. fMlJ~in~'C°l:Tlp~rY:>'.. ::}
"'S(;).wh·at·',~JS'~,.i1i"r1~w?J.·."·· .:~
\VeH,<.me'-re"f1J()yabl~;C, .:

Jens .:~.arrYing"'~~$~': ...••.
..onthebpttqfn?t-'
"e~ery.po'ttle,·th.ati;·:;
,.new,'too:Andir's:',~,
·~xcll1 SiVr ••WitR"r ••''F~··>

.0,fi~~li!II~I~:~,;)\t
,fOl;cOntac't6,

:_"'t-;\'

'MCDONNELl
,.. .. ,,: '1-- ' , , " • ' .' .. '( "~..... ," : .~, ,--,:

p~o.sox 516; St.'LOUis,,·rvl-r~$OlJrr63'166
• _," " . ".? !~ ',t'T:;;·,,;~··I, '~"" ,>:'~".,,~,.~:,.:: ',~ '-.h";'~:\

AhEqua! Opportunity Employer
,..... <", .._., ", ..•.

I(~OWwe'll tellyou howto geUhere)1 .
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Girl Of The .Week

£venin!fCollegEflo :Starf.
Public Relations' Course - _

~-~
the DC Evening College during
the" second semester.

To Start Feb. 22
The eight week course will be

held "from 8-9:30 p.m. Wednes-
day starting February 22. Pro-
gram coordinators will be Miss
Helen Heusinkveld and Miss
Emalene Shepherd, .members of
Theta Sigma Phi, national fra-
ternity for women in journalism.
Instructions will be given "by
members of the fraternity.
Course topics will include arti-

cle writing, short story writing,
.planning publicity for an organi-
zation, writing for city .and su-
burban papers, writing for the
house organ, and· developing
good public relations ..
One manuscript may be sub-:

mitted by each' class member by
mid-term .for criticism by the

. program coordinators.

Volunteer publicity chairmen
and others concerned with pub-
lic relations techniques ~will be
interested in the "Writing and
Publicity Workshop", a short:-
term 'course to be conducted by

Senior Gets $500
The annual $500 scholarship

award of the Haskins & Selle
Foundation was presented Jan.
12 to Mr. Donald Ricketts. 'This
award is. presented each year to
the outstanding senior account-
ingstudent. The award was.made
at the dinner-meeting of the Na-
tional Accounting Fraternity,
Beta Alpha Psi, by. Mr. Harry
Weyrich, CPA, Resident Partner
of the Cincinnati Office of Has-
kins & Sells. '

-STO-P!!

'4"'~

Don't go any 'further • .
.-

n1lr Jllulnrrsity ~111t
r

Cle'arance'sale is s.till' in progress

,Specials ~for this :weel(

MEN WOMEN'~

'Cord'uroy J/ea!'s-'$3.99 Selected 'Suits - $?OO

Loc~ted lit 239 West McMillan in the Old' Richard~s Store
/ Clifton and Mc'Milian

~
STORES LOCATED AT:

Miami U., Ohio U., Bowling Green, Purdue,
U. of Kentu.cky, Eastern Ky. U., U. of Florida

<,

Classics .library' ..Exhibits literature-
Holds ."Greek Letters Week" Jan. 22
"Greek Letters Week" wiH be

recognized! by DC's classics li-
. brary iwith a Jan. 22-:30 exhibit
of modern' Greek literature. The
display will be in the Main LI-
brary entrance ,pall.
The ni:neteenth century is rep-

resented by the memoirs of Gen-
eral Ioannis Makriyiannis, hero
of vthe /1822, Greek revolution.
This illiterate, uncultured peas-
ant is now' acknowledged as the
master of modern Greek prose..
His' style is strong,C'lear and
vivid, his narration and descrip-
tion swift and sharp.
"The Siege of the Acropolis,"

one of a series of paintings com- '
missioned by the general to com-
memorate the revolution, is shown
in reproduction. '

'. George Seferis, ,Greek poet
who, in 1963, became the first
Greek Nobel Laureate,' is the.".
twentieth century representative
with an outstanding collection of
his poetry, essays and criticism.
"Greek Letters Week" cele-

'brates the unbroken tradition of
Greek literature extending from
Homer in the eighth century B. C.
to the present. The week ends on
,Jan. 30 when the Eastern Ortho-

dox Church keeps the. Feast of.
the Three Hierarchs, Saints Basil,
John Chrysostom and Gregory.
. 'These brilliant men of Greek let-
ters have. been honored since the
eleventh century as the patron
saints of literature and learning.
An icon on display pictures the
three saints. '
The Greek collection of the UC

Library is considered the best
collection of modern Greek books
outside of Greece. Begun by Pro-
.fessor Carl Blegen in 1930 and
financed by the, late Professor

f/; "

and' Mrs.. William" Semple, the
collection now numbers 14,000
volumes, a valuable asset to our
American studies in later Greek
history .and culture. Most ;of the
books in the exhibit are from
this collection.
~rAlso shown .downtown, during
the week will he the Cincinnati
Public Library exhibit of Greek
, lit;rat~re, covering both classic;l
and modern periods of Greek
letters.

WALNUT HILLS
-LUTHERAN 'CHURCH

801-W'm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor .c

STUQENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

~'-. Need TranspOrtation?
Phone 321·0826 or 96,1·6271

Soeiety Teps Ten
AlphaSigma Lambda, national

honor society' for evening college
students, held its local initiation
banquet Friday, Jan. 13,.in the
Union.

- Seven Stu~ent Members
DC's Beta chapter installed sev-

en student and three faculty and
staff members. Dr. FrankR. 'v

Neuffer, dean. of DC's Evening
College, presided.
.Robert J: Fopma, US associate
professor of mathematics, admin-
isteredjthe oath of membership
to the following students:
Mrs. Lois Anderson, Frank _A.,

Backschneider; Herbert C..Bauer,
Mrs. Perla Ann Comassar, ~en-
neth Lee -Harffman, Michael P.
Hilz,and Wiliam J.' Stegmuller.
Also initiated Were: Dr. George

'W. Kis:Ker,UC professor of psy-
chology; Miss Patricia Kisker, UC
lecturer on freehand drawing;
and Lesley' L.Sybert;assistf}nt
to the dean of DC's Evening Col-
lege.

DINE'''I·N
OR'

CARRY OUT
Just Call
221-1112

OPEN:
"Mon. thru Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m,

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.,

CIN,CININATI (HILISP,ECIALIST
Located Corner of Clifton & Ludlow '

Just a five minute walk from campus.

BAHAMA
BOUND

for,
I

SPRINCi· VACATIION'
---",.

RELAX FOLLOWING FINAL EXAMS AT THE
BEAUTIFU~L ~H'OLlDAY- INN ON THE RESORT

IS·LE·,OF GRAND BAHAMA /

Special Trip for U.C. 'Students includes
these features:~ \', '-

• RO,undtrip airfare by [et,
• Depart March 18, return March 25.j. Seven days and six nights at the Holiday Inn.
• Pool and ocean swimming.
• Golf .and .tennis facilitie$available.
• . Facilities also for horseback ridi.ng, scuba diving, sailing.
• Tips included in price.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $173.10 (21 or under)' OR $179,.40 (over2l).
Limited space available - M.ake reservations no later than Jan. 27.

CALL:

Pete Blakeney
281·8006

Bob Thopy
681.8103, a~er'6 p.m,

\or,

\,
'..

I

·t.',~~
"\-..


